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CHAPTER 1.

Dick-Merriwell's fiood Fellowship;
o~

By BURT L~ STANDISH.

isn:t q. doubt that I should be returned by an over~·
.. whelming majority-a positiye landslide-if I were·,A. ,QUITTEJ,t.

put up asa candidiJ.te. Unfortunately, I can't just see'
''Yoti'nia1'lag~:~b,e·gleeclqb? 'Why, Willie, sooner my' \vay clear to spend another year at· New Haven.

than.'ha.ve ~1lathapp~n,I'd st~y over another yearand
.doitmy~~f."... . . ... Having received my degree,there really ~eems no ex-

Thornton, Wilm~rding's face flushed slightiy and his' cuse for lingering, .pleasant· as that would be. How-
,.. . ever, 'I've selected a suitable man in the person of

dark~thiclC brow$Qrew to~ether over a'well-shap.ed , ~ommyDarrell,who will hold down the jobvery sut-
nose. c~ssfully."·' , . .

':You~eem to have the idea that all you ha~e to.do
is' to :ruri' iii .order to be elected," he remarked, with. \Y~lme~ding's :aush deepene-O:..

"h4ay Ia~k why you seem to think I havtil't a singie '.
heavy sarcasm. . . ,_, . .
,,. EfitFiUge't~fd thrttkled... Wilmerding had not long quali:6.cation for the managership?" he inquired stiftly..

been. a .rneni.b~r of their eating club, and getting a rise The senior laughed. ,
'out of the serious-minded, somewhat stately junior "Why, Willie," he said, so patronizingly that the tall
contiI1~e<ito add zest to e../ery meal. The only draw- fellow winced slightly, ..."the trouble with you is that
back was that it was too absurdly easy,for Wilmerding _you'd ,be thinking so much about gettin,g your name on
was a. fello:w· with a very keen sense ·of his own jm- the bills in big:· type, and 'making suz\e the reporters
i>ortaI1~e- a.rid a corresponding lack of humor. Appar-. spell it right, that the other thin~wQuld pretty much .
ently, he had riot yet waked Upl to the fact that he. was go to pot." .
being' joshed. . Wilmerding frowned resentfully, opened his lips to

"\Villie, you've hit the nail square. o~ the head," retort, closed them with a snap, and went on with his
,Fitzgera1c:!' returned. in'a confidential, tone. "There dinner in silence. It was intolerable that this little r.~t,



.CHAPTER II'.
T~E :MAN. WHO FAILED.

In any body o-f men,. but .more especially among
young men and undergraduates, a ·quitter is, never a
popillar character. The low opinion his col1~ge· mates
may hold of him varies from the detestation always
felt for a· man-who shows a. str.eak of yeHow at'an
important athletic event, to the milder: fo~ ~f shrug:
ging indifferences bestowed upon a. chap. who. lays
down ·anddoes not try to defend himself iii· the .gtv:e.
and-take battles of persiflage and repartee.w}jicit .forin.. .. . . . ,. ..... l
a feature of ,college hfe. ,.. ,'_ '; , ',

The eating club of which Wilmerdingh~d: $0, lately
. . . . . '. ' .. ~
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Fitzgerald, should talk to him like that \Vhat if he "You can call yourself anythhlg you liJ<eon the glee
were a senior? It gave him no right to assume those club bills next year, if you get elected,"soothed the
airs of superiority, and to call him Willie. feliow next to him, with significant e~phasis.

The junior loathed the name almost as much as he "Go to blazes, the lot of you I" retorted Wiimerding
detested the fellow who had first applied it. "Thorn" impotently. .. . .
he did not mind. Even "Thornie," though it took. Fitzgerald raised his eyebrows quizzi!=ally.
much of the dignity from his name. was not so bad. "Is that the best you cando?" he drawled. "Try
But "Willie"! That was the last straw. It seemed again and see if you can't keep from getting purple
to suggest some little. slope-shouldered. brainless chap, in the face. It's neither becomi.ng nor 9.ignified, you
utterly lacking in size apd dignity and importance, and know."
Wilmerding certainly did not lack size or dignity; nor, "Oh, shut up!" frothed the harassed junior. driven
in his own mind, the latter qualification. It therefore to the wall. "I've told you I don't like the name, and
rasped his nerves and ruffled his temper every time the I mean it. Furthermore, I'd be obliged if you would
vivacious, fly-away senior applied the term with unc- drop the subject of my trying for the glee-club man-
tion-which was not seldom, it must be confessed. agership, as well as other affairs of mine," ..

"You see, Willie," resumed the senior, when it be.. . He was really too angry to realize what he said.. He
came apparent that the other was going to keep silent, had an inkling that the fellows were simply' egging
"the trouble with you is--" him on ari'd goading. him into. saying something foolish,

.Wilmerding threw back his head and eyed his tor.. yet it made him so. furious ~hat he lost his temper and
menter angrily. . . . played into ·their hands witflgratifyiilg· promptness.
.. "I, should be. glad, Fit~gerald," he said, in an icy . "How can we, .Willie," purred Fitzgerald, .''\vqen

tonC!. '(ji you would refrain· from calling me by that you.and your:aff'airs are ,so int~resting •.and, .I ~ay
name. It is extremely.distasteful, and I can't see the say, amusing?" ., . .
Ie.ast possible application." . 'Yes, we couldn't get alo.tl:iwithout you, Willie;

.. 'At the moment it seemed as if he were being very ~aughing is such a healthy ~xer~i_se," _chucklec;J, _Bpb
dignified and calm, and as if he were sh~wing a praise- Hale,' presiq.ent of th~ ju~ior class. ' .. .
.worthy amount of self-control; for by this time he "\Vhat a lot he has tole~r~,fellows!"grinned Cap:
was really angry. In reality he could not have made field.. ... . .. .... '
a more tactless, wholly unwise, remark. From all Goaded to desperation. Wilmerding man,ageJi to hold
ab.out the. table ,fellow~ sat up- and began to take an in for a couple of miriutes under th'e fti.silla,de of sar
interest in-the conversatio,n; grins appeared on several casm, veiled and otherwise, which· followed.. ·Thenhe
faces, while Fitzgerald's eyes widened innocently. did, what WaS ~ven more unwise than.. losing his tem':'

per. Throwing, down his nap~ill'; _he, ·h~sti1y. p~shed,. 'FWhat-Willie?" he queried~.in feigned surpdse. .
backhis chairand,stalked out of the foom, .witho~ta.

The junior nodded emphatically. wora·or a backward gla.nce.'· ., -:.~ ... - ' ,
"Exactly;"· he retorted.

~ , -,'pear' rAe .1" irlu~m~~~d the sli~ chap. "WhYJ I had
tio idea you objected to, it~ . It's short and easy andtiot
such amouthful as Wilmerding. Do you know, I really
like it." .

. "Well. ,I don't!" snapped the junior, losing his con
trol for a moment. "And I've had·· about enough
of it." .

.·('1s that so?" drawled F~bg~rald. "I'm afraid you'll
have to stand it, Willie.. We've got so used to it that
I ~ave a presentiment it '\%illcontin\1e to .slip o~t in
spite.of our efforts." , ·iJ';'_., ,: .

, "What's in a name,anyhow, Willie?" put in ~'Sliver"

Canfield, from the end of the table. <eWe love you
just as much as if you were called Algernon or
Percy." ..
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The response was gleeful, heartY, and unanim6~s.

Then, nothing edible remaining in sight, they pushed
back the.ir chairs and straggled out.

The volatile senior had sized up Thornton Wilmer
ding rather well. He certainly was' afflicted· with a:
somewhat pronounced case of swelled head, though it
happened to be not altogether his fault. As the son
of the well-known and wealthy Wilm.ot Wilmerding,
he had, almost from childhood, been impressed by a
sense of his own importance, until it was small won
der that he suffered from an enlarged cranium. The
wonder was that so many of his better traits ha~i Sw-
vived such surroundings and such a training.

A succession of private tutors conducted his educa
tion along stately lines until the time c~me for his en
trance to a well-known,. rather select, preparatory
school. . Their regime had only the effect of increasing
his belief in the superiority of the Wilmerding brand
pVl;lr the common clay.

At prep school his disease increased rather than les
sened. He was handsome and polished; he had many·

tt •..

accomplishments and plel1ty of mone,Y. His personality
was agreeable, and he could be extremely obliging
when he wanted to. The result was that he forged
steadily ~ead. He did not go in much for athletics,
but he was a good organizer, and during his last year
at sch~ol he managed about everything there was to
manage.

On coming to New Haven he was elected one of the
clp:ss officers, mainly because he. made a good appear- .
ance, could talk \vell, and was self-possessed. He wa~

also appointed manager of the freshman baseball team,
having previously gained a place on the college glee
.club. "

Tak~~ all in all, he was a pretty important man
.that first year, and not a few of his classmates looked
upori him··withenvy as he passed them on the caIhpus
with his easy, self-possessed bearing and his casual,
slightly superior, manner.

. It was probably that air of superiority which was the
. cause of his defeat when he ran for president.of the

sophomore class. He was disturbed when another man
was elected, but did not· for a moment suspect that the
fault lay in himself. The other man had probably spent
more time electioneeri~g,·he decided. .. .

, He tried for several other official positions that year,
and somehow failed at each .of them:. Even then he
did not realize the'truth. ·.Npoint of vie\v such as his
n¢eded something more than a few minor defeats-·as
he termed them-to change it.

.Perhaps, bad he been blessed with a single good

become a member was made up of a miscellaneous lot·
of fellows, most of whom amounted to something at
New Haven, in one way or another. The majority
were juniors, Fitzgerald and one other being the only
exceptions. Fitzliked the crowd, and, most of his
friends in his own class spending much time at the
training table, he preferred to drop back among the
juniors rather than take up with a bunch he did not
care particularly about.

He was speedily. recognized as a past master in the
art of subtle repartee, and swiftly became the leader
in that form of amusement. He spared no one, and his
wit, caustic but never bitter, seemed to penetrate with
an uncanny skill the slight flaws and weak places in
the armor of the men upon whom it was directed three
times a day.

The result was that· each one of them had learned
to take care of his temper at table. Otherwise Ii fe
would have been unb~rab~,e. They learned not only ;
to show rio anger, but to feel none, and to exchange
blow for blow in the wordy, jesting battle. The man
who could not sit up and defend himself was thrown
down. and trampled upon. .

~'Touchy:' murmured· Fitzgerald, as the <door
sla~med loudly behind Wilmerding. "I'm afraid
we'll have to put Willie through·· a little course of
sprouts."

"It certainly looks that way," agreed Sliver Canfield.
"He's got to be taught not to go around with a chip
on his shoulder and his chest puffed out like he was
somebody."

"Looks a little as if we'd made a mistake taking him
. in," remarked Bob Hale. "I knew he had a bit of a
swelled head, butj had no idea he'd lay down and be
walked over." ~.

"Gee I" exclaimed another. . "He doesn't seem to
have any gumption at al1."

"You're wrong; fellows," Fitzgerald put in hastily.
"Willie's all right down at the bottom. Straight and
decent, and would do anything for a chap. The
trouble is he's slow about whacking back because his
brain hasn't had any practice along those lines, and he
can't forget that he's the only son of that New York
society swell with I don't know how many millions."

He .paused aand lowere~ one eyelid significantly, a
slow grin' spreading over his freckled face.

"It seems to be our duty:' he went on quickly, "to
.bring oblivion on one part of his brain and stimulate

•. another to greater activity. I have neve"r yet failed in
my duty to my fellow men. We will begin on the
course of-Sprouts to-night."
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friend who cared enough for his well-being, and had
tact and judgment enough to bring him to a realizing
sense of his mistakes, things would have been different.
Unfortunately he had not. He had plenty of friends
of a sort, men who were friendly for a variety of rea
sons: some for what they could get out of him, some
because of what he could do for them, and a few be
cause they really liked him.

He was not the sort to invite .advice from anyone,
· however. The two or three who had ventured it found
themselves so chilled and sat upon that they were not
encouraged to repeat "the performance.

The result was that, at the beginning of the junior
year, \vhen Wilmerding failed. of election to the foot
ball management, he began to grow sour and disgrun
tled. He told himself that there was a concerted plot
to keep him under. The other fellows were jealous of
his superior ability and mental equipment, and were
leagued together to throw him down at every oppor
tunity.

When a man reaches the point of believing that every
hand is raised a~inst him, it is a pretty bad sign. In
real life such a conspiracy never happens. If a fel
low has it in him to make good, he does so sooner or .
later. The process may sometimes be retarded and de
layed from a variety of causes, such as an unsympa
thetic, unwinning personality, or, rarely, the petty jeal
ousy, envy, or dislike of individual men.. But if the
requisite force of character is there it wins out in spite
of every sort of obstacle. The bulk of college men
are only too ready to recognize talent wherever they
find it, regardless of class or clique.

But they are htl-man, and, like most individuals, they
have a .decided objection to being lorded over and

· looked down upon from the height of assumed superi
ority, which was just what \Vilmerding did, though

•he was not in the least conscious of it. His belief that
·he was rather better than the ordinary mortal was in- .
grained and had been fostered and increased in every
possible way by his surroundings and bringing up.
Feeling as he did in his innermost heart, it was impos
sible that he should not show something of it in his
manner.

This was the man's principal fault and the one which'
stood in the way of his st!ccess.. He might have filled
acceptably many of the ,positions . fur which he had

·tried and been defeated,.if he could have put 'aside
that feeling of self-importance and the accompanying
intolerance of advice. There had been a grain of truth
in Fitzgerald's somewhat exaggerated observation that
if Wilmerding shoulc be elected manager of the glee

club he would make sure first that his own position was
recognized, to the possible neglect of other more im
portant things.

But even that. did not open Wilmerding's eyes, for
he did not, of course, recognize the aptness of the hit.
To his mind, it had been prompted by envious dislike.
That was what made them all down on him. That
was why he had failed to secure any of the official posi
tions he had coveted for two years.

It never occurred to him to blame himself for these
failures. It was so much easier, and so much more
gratifying to his self-esteem, to consider himself out
rageously ill-used and the viCtim of a concerted plot
to down him.

The constant brooding over his misfortunes had
soured him much more than he realized himself.. Of'
late he had taken up an attitud~ of carping criticism,
in which he attacked by inference and innuendo, if not
in actual words, the mantler in which everything was
run at New Haven. It "was all desperately unfair.
Cliques prevailed everywhere. Unless a fellow boot
licked and crawled to certain snobs in power, he would
never get anywhere.

Such ~ biased mental attitude is commonly the last
stand of shallow incompetence. In this case it was a
pity, for \Vilmerding was not incompetent, and by per
sisting in his folly he was in a fair way to ruin his
every prospect.

CHAPTER III.

FROM BAD TO WORSE.

The junior stalked out of the club, head high, face
flaming, and turned toward the campus. .

"I hate them all!" he muttered, with childish fierce-
ness. "A pack of jealous fools!" ' ..

But presently, his anger cooli'ng, he began to realize
that his behavior had been a trifleuti:wise; to say the
least. He was no fool, and had been long enough at
Yale to know that the worst thing a fellow 'can do is to
give up in a wordy battle without any attempt at hitting
back. ' .

"]ust the same, I certainly don't propose to sit there
and be made game of," he muttered, in an attempt at
self-justification.. "They were doing it on purpose to
get me raw."

af course they were. Why else do .fello~s j ash and
tease if not to get a rise out of each other? You really
were awfully slow in finding that out, Wi1:l;nerding; and
more than foolish to lose your temper. 'Why didn't
you grit your teeth and grin, and slam back".-something
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-anything-which would show them that you did not
care? Why didn't you hit back straight from the
shoulder instead of giving up without an effort to de
fend yourself? Not dignified? Pshaw! Dignity
your sort of superior standoffishness-has no place at
all in the scheme of life. In college life -it becomes a
dragging handicap, impossible to overcome.

"I don't see why they elected me to the club if they
all dislike me so much," the junior went on to himself

, as he tramped across the campus toward Vanderbilt.
Wrong again, Wilmerding. Is it possible that you

are as dense as all that? Have you really gone through
three years of enlightening college life without realiz
ing that fellows only josh and jest with men they care
for, and that the intensity and volume of the persiflage
is in proportion to their liking? With chaps for whom
they have no use their manner is coolly indifferent, or
else painfully, chillingly polite. You really have still
much to learn.

The junior stamped upstairs and slammed the door
of his room behind him. His thoughts had veered
around to the matter of the glee-club managership,
which had begun to worry him considerably. '

He still retained his position on the club, for his
voice was one quite out of the ordinary and had been
well trained. He also played the mandolin, being there-

,'fore a' man of some importance in the organization,
who could look forward with a reasonable degree of
assurance, if not of actual certainty, to becoming man
ager in his senior year.

Up to this moment he had entertained few doubts of
his ultimate success. It scarcely seemed as if even

, cliqueness could serve to deprive him of what he con
sidered his rights. And yet, apparently, that was just

, what was happening. He had heard vaguely before
that Tommy Carroll was going to run in o~osition to
him, but this was his first intimation that the chap had,
the support and backing of Fitzgerald's ready ~ongue.

"Carroll!" snorted Wilmerding contemptuously.
"Bah! He's 'no more fit to run the glee club than
than, well, a child. I never heard of such nonsense.
But I might have expected it. .They'd elect a dummy

,if that would serve' to keep me out. It's enough to
make.8 fellow sick and tired and ready to drop the
whole business."

For some little time the junior indulged in the luxury
of self-commiseration, than which few things are more
wholly g~tifying to the soul. He was the most abused, .

, discriminated against, utterly downtrodden man, in
New Haven. There was no truth, or honor, or fairness
left in the university, when a fellow of his ability could

be thrown down in favor of a harum-scarum', irre
sponsible fool like Tommy Carroll.

At last, having worked himself into this truly pleas
ant state of ~l'nd, he remembered that there was a lec
ture scheduled for that afternoon at two o'clock, and
made haste to hunt up his notebook, and sally forth.

Passing through the crowd of men lounging on the
steps outside, with now and then a brief nod, he
frowned as his eyes fell upon Eric Fitzgerald standing
a little to one side in close converse with Dick Merri
well, the varsity pitcher. Both fell~ws were laughing
.heartily, and as he watched them the color flamed into
\Vilmerding's face.

"Telling Merriwell all about me," he muttered
angrily. "They seem to find it very amusing." ,

At that moment the slim chap caught sight of him.
"Hello, Willie!" he yelle,d mirthfully.

,Then he laughed again.
The junior nodded with what he considered a model

of dignified coldness, but~hich in reality had much the
appearance of childish petulance, and passed on his
way, head high and shoulders squared. From behind
him came again Fitzgerald's infectious chuckle, and
with it MerriweU's amused laughter.

Wilmerding gritted his teeth and scowled.
"Beastly funny, isn't it?" he muttered. "That's

right. Laugh, hang you!"
'As a matter of fact, it happened that the cause of

the hvo men's mirth had nothing whatever to do with
the sensitive junior. Fitzgerald had simply been tell
ing his friend a funny story he had just heard. He
had not mentioned Wilmerding's behavior at the eat
ing club; he did not, consider it worth while.

. Nothing, however, could·· convince the disgruntled
junior that he was not being made game of. By the
end of the afternoon the story would be all over cQI,:" .
lege. It never occurred to him that what he thought
~o vital might not possess even a tithe of interest for
the ~ajorityof his companions. . .

When he appeared at the club for'dinner that night .
his condition of mind can be better imagined than de- .
scribed. It ,vas· a curious combination of self-pity,·
anger, a determination to preserve his attitud.e of cool
dignity at any cost, and not a"little trepidation· at what ..
he felt sure was coming.
.' It came with remarkable promptness., Scarcely, had

he seated himself at the table before the fellows began.
taking pot shots at him. Of course they called him
Willie, not only once but many times. It w:as reinark- .
able how often that offensive cognomen could be
squeezed into a comparatively short sentence.. · In-·

>f'



CHAPTER IV.

TWO NEW ACQUAINTANCES.

It was the afternon of the Princeton ga~e" ,and
Wilmerding was making his way alone toward. the
Chapel Street cars. He did not feel particularly like .
going down to th~ field, but he felt less like moping
in his room and thinking how miserable he was and
how ill';used. . . .

Absorbed as he was, he did not fail to notice the
motor car just circling away from the curb in front
of the gym. Dick Merriwell sat alone at the steering
wheel: a slight· frown on his face, and his response to
the junior's bow was a nod of the briefest, most casu-
ally indifferent, description. .

'''Humph 1" muttered Wilmerding~ watching the car .
disappear around the next carner. "Don't, if it. hurts
you. I can get along without your gradous acquain-
tance." .

He scowled and slowly resumed his walk.
"That sort of a fellow makes me sick, though/' he

continued under his breath. "He's so puffed up with a
senseo£ his own importance that he hasn't time to look
at ordinary people. I suppose that fool, Fitzgerald,
keeps him posted on how things are going at the table,
and he doesn't care about being seen with a chap the
whole bunch are down on. The idea of hoggIng it to
the field in a perfectly empty car." "

Which shows the extreme futility of jumping at Con
clusions. It happened that Merriwell had scarcely seen
the junior, much less recognized him, so 'absorbe"d:was
he 'in some matters' connected with the ga~.::' Ashe
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wardly Wihnerding cursed his folly for having given saw hi: faul~s and failings, and. this was their ,:ay of
them an inkling as to his feelings in the mattc:.[. ' correctmg hIm. ' Had they realIzed ,:hat effect It w~s

His aspirations to the glee-club management were having on him, or suspected for an mstant how serI
next discussed ,..ith thoroughness and'fdetail, and his ously he took the "horsing," they would never have
absolute unfitness for the position became instantly gone so far.
apparent to the most obtuse intellect. His superior, Unfortunately they ~id not kno,:, fo~ th~ junior. de
high-and-mighty manner received critical attention. veloped a sort of offenSIve shell whIch hId hIS emotIOns
His slightest assertion was picked on, riddled with sar- and made his comrades think him unemotional and·cal-
casm and tossed back, a poor, mangled thing. lous and incapable of having his feelitigshurt.

In fact, an outsider hearing the sarcastic remarks But underneath that.shelra good deal weRt on which
hurled at him throughout the meal, might have sup- no one suspected. Wilmerding knew that· he hated
posed him to be quite beyond the pale, and unfit to as- them all profoundly; he became more and more cdn
sociate with decent people. vinced of their dislike for him~ He did not stop to

In justice to \i\Tilmerding, it must be said that he de- think that others at the club caught it sometimes quite
ported himself rather better than· he had at luncheon. ,as badly as he did. He was not thinking of· those
He had been, in away, prepared for what was coming, others at all. He was too absorbed in the contempla
and, though he found it quite impossible to preserve his .tion of his own troubles, and in feeding the fire ·of his
air of chilly aloofness, he did manage to refrain from resentment.
any violent outburst of anger. He couId not help his
face getting red nor his eye~ from flashing, but the cogi
tating of that afternoon had -taught him that lack of
self-restraint would only result· in making matters
worse.

For several days this verbal pelting continued with
out intermissiotlr The junior made a hard fight against
it after that first day,· but the result was never for an
instant in doubt. Pitted against him were heads better
for this sort of thing, and tongues vastly nimbl~r

than his cOtl;ld ever hope to be.
Retorts made on the spur of t}(e moment, as such re- '

torts had to be made, seemed, after they were uttered,
to be pitifully inadequate and c1tildish. In bed, or even
ill the seclusion of his room, he could think up repartee
galore in which his wit would be Brilliant,cutting, and
sure; but somehow the talk at table never seemed to
veer around to those topics, or if it did, and h~ tried
some of his pithy sarcasms, they always soun4~d. fl:at
and forced, lacking the easy spontaneity that Charac
terized the repartee of most of his companions. ,

To: Wilmerding it was a miserable, heartbreaking
time, and the effect on him was..diametrically opposite
to what his classmates had intended. Instead of bring
ing him to his senses, it only'resulted in confirming his
former impression that everybody was down on him
because o(his sUI>erior position and ability.

lie became hard and bitter, -and grew to hate every
man at the table with an intensity which was all the
stronger from the necessity of s~ppressing its expres
sion. He could not understand·· that what they had
done was kindly meant. .They liked him, or he would
never have been allowed to remain in the club, but they
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passed vVilmerding he had 'noticed casually, out of the
tail of his eye. that some one ,vas nodding to him, and
instinctively he responded, without even seeing who it
was. Then he let out the car to the limit. for he was
late and had yet to pick up Buckhart and another man'
before starting for the field.

The disgruntled Wilmerding had, of course, no
means of knowing this; but he at once put the worst
construction upon it~ as he had· of late been in the
habit of doing in a good many instances. He was
'still 'scowling over the matter when he heard a sud-
·den hail from behind:

"Hello, Wilmerding1"
,Turning swiftly, he was conscious, even before he

,recognized the two men a short distance away, of a.
,feeling of gratification. :, The, obnoxious ~'Willie'.' ,4ad.
,gotten on"his nerves to the extent that he welcomed
the change with a joy and relief quite out· of propor
tion to the trivial nature of the event.

His face fell s1igh~ly as he saw that the fellow who
had spoken was MorganGra.th~amember of his own
class for who.mhC; had,never had.very much use. He

,. was a man liiiie itked on account of his ~nusually ,dis
::ibeelibiti nattlte;' It seemed a.hnost as if he; found it
'ih1pbsgibl~,tb"be' ox;dinarily 'piea,sant to any' one. ·Eis
'c~ustfc;'-tbhgd~abd virllent ill nature' spared noone,
;'rl6t 'e;teirhisf~w intihiates and assoCiates; and it' was
:~' ibiti~g, 'in~li~iou~ kind of sarcasm, as' differ~nt from
,the jesting give-and-take of Wilmerding's' eating club
'as day is' different from :night. ' .

.. :. Thejrltiior had 'had'little to :do with him, but, in' his
'~p~~~~~~ ~:tite of nii~~"he could 'have cordially we1comed
'the'most irisignifieantfreshman who called him by his
'fcli ~~riie. " ,. .,. , .

"How are you, fellows," he 'said, as the two came
"ti' .~;',,:.((&iift ;'down 't~ the game?" .. ... ,
",.P,- .': ...g... ._.' . .' ., :',
,"'~'(~SPre,,,'r~tti~ed. the 'short, ,!?tocky man pleasantly.
"'1'ou'rehead'ed: that way, aren't you?" " ,

Wilmerdjn,g nodded and they fell into step. He in
· stinctive~ .took the curb, leaving the 'third man on
,1:he:iri:~ide9f the sidewalk. Dallas Baker was achap of
·w~om:a. ,g-ood many unplea.sant things had been noise1
,apou~, ,without any actually definite accusations being
:m~d~:against him. , : .
':' H~;-w~s:said,~obeacardsharp, but any one'who
,pl:;l.Y~d~rdsto the extent he did, and whose winnings
.are·so Wliformly large, might gain an unenviable r,epu
:'~i1-tiQ.P,,::.It: had,been, remarked that for· the past six
,m9nt~s.'hisClperations had been restricted to a puzzling
",~gi¢¢-; ,;"Ee-rarely ~ver. played now, save, with mem
ibe~ of~bi~pwn,sp0J;'ting'l?et .. ,Before~ his, winnings had

come mainly from underclassmen whose ambitions. to
shine in that same set somewhat exceeded their pro
ficiency at various games of chance. . Few knew the
real cause of this unexpected change in his habits, but
there was a vague rumor to the effect that he had been
caught cheating, and that his exposure was threatened
unless he gave up playing \vith anyone save those who
knew him well enough to be on their guard.

He was slight in build and not ill~looking in a. droop:
ing-lidded, indolent sort of way. He hated Pick Mer
riwell, with an intensity which not even his· intimates
could quite fathom.

"Our friend, the pitcher, was a trifle chilly just now/'
Grath laughed, after they had gone a few iteps.

Wilmerding flushed a little.
"Oh, you needn't feel put out about it," grinned

Grath, whose keen scrutiny :nothing escaped. . "He
didn't even favor Baker and me with so much as a noel
I suppose you got one lSecause of your standing in the
glee club., He's got too much of a swelled. head ,to
notice anyone who .isn't head and shoulders above tp.e
a,:er~geman in the class:."· .,

Again Wilmerding felt· that glow ofgratific,atiqn
come over him., It was some time since anY pne, had
hinted that he was above ,the average in anythi,ng. At
the same' tirne~ be could. not refrain from protestmg. ,
, "Oh, r don't know about that/' he obJected, but in a
perfunctory ,tone. which.showed that lie quite ,agreed
with Grath and considered him a fellow of ..'disc~rn
ment. "My sta~ding on the. club doesn't aIIlPunt to
much:' ,

"It doesn't 1" exclaimed the stocky ~hai>.. "I'd like, t,o
'. know what you consider much. Y01,1.'re one 0,.£· the
.first mandolins~ the principal tenor, and will be manager
next 'year. Seems to me I'd c~ll that quite a lot.", .'

Wilmerding laugheq a bit self-consciously. , . ., ,_
, ' "You rather anticipate that lastpoillt"'heret1,1rn~d.
('The election hasn't come off yet.'"

Grath shrugged his shoulders.,
"That's a mere form," he said Positively.- ,. "They

. can't put anyone elsejri. vVhy, T0trlmy Car~oll ~asn't
aghast of ashow,yciu'take my \yordfor'{t." ',' ,

Wilmerding's ;sel£-e~teem. which had be,en roughly
,handled 0f late, .begati. to rev;iye under, the ge11ia1. in
fluence of thisappreci~tion.! ReallYI C:t::'i~h:was n:ot
at all a bad fellow.. "There could be no dOubt."th,'!.the

"had a mind'o(unustiai b'readth.
"Youre~liy think~s~~'?';he queried, in ~'y~jc~ whi~h

,he tried with not entire success to make indifferent.. '
. , .

"Believe me,· I do," assured Grath; and Baker
;nodd~5i instant agreement.
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At this point they ,took the car which, being some
what crowded, made conversation difficult or impos
sible. In spite of this, however, the two cronies man
aged to make themselves so agreeable that, by the time
they alighted at the athletic field, Wilmerding was iri
better humor than he had been in a long while. .He
insisted that they sit together in tlie grand stand, and
as they hastened thither he found himself wondering
how it was that he had come to misjudge these fellows

.and get such a poor impression of them in the past.
They were neither of them a half-bad sort. Not

exactly in his own class, to be sure, but still very de
c~nt; .and certainly possessed of unusually level, dis
criminating'heads.

CHAPTER V.

THE PRINCETON GAME.

•Instinctively, Wilmerding started toward the cheer-
ingse,ction ·of the stand, but he was speedily arrested
by Grath.'s objecting voice: . '

"Qh,'.youdon'twantto go there, do you? It's much- .. '..

more'· ~omforta.Ple watching the game without having
to ,yelLyourself hoarse. , Let's find places back of the

.batter."
Wilmerding stopped short,.hesitated an .instant, ap.d

then"~hrugged 'his shoulders.
"Gl1ess you're right," he returned, smil~g. "That

is a. be~ter idea:"
Nevertheless, as he turned back' and followed the

others toward the middle .se~tion, .he could not help
feeling aJittle out of place. Unless escorting a girl,
he had always taken his place with the bunch facing the
cheer leaders, and did his best to add to the volume
of sound. Whatever else he lacked, the junior pos
sessed a deep a~d abiding love for his Alma Materand
an intense enthusiasm when her upholders appeared <;lU
the field of battle, which was only worked off by yell-

, ingh.imseif hoarse, frequently to the detriment of his
V01CC:; .'.

.A moment before he had caught sight of his crowd,
already ensconced in their usual place, and it had
seemed the natural and only thing to join them. When

.Grath spoke, however, ke remembered in a flash what
he had for "an instant forgotten. They cared nothing
for him, nor: he for them. They had shown their real
feelings quite plainly in the past fe~days,.. and if he,
went 'over there' now' they would probably comm~nce

that nagging, intolerable persecution which had. so
embittered him. . ..

He would not go. He' would show tliem that h~

was not dependent upon their company. He,had oth.er
friends who app'reciated his. true'worth and 4idnot:i!Y
to knock him continually; 'notshOW' that .hateful jeal~
ousy of his ability. .,. '. "'. " . _ .:' .>.,: .

He would' ·have.b~ri:·sotnew'hat· slirprised had he
seen the significarit·· glance bf t6!i1l?~ete'l:ind.ersia~eting
which' passed between 'these . two': 'friends .:: a~' they
crowded into their seats. It was not intenaed:for his
eyes, however, and he qti:ite"tniss,edit, as theym~arit he
should. . ". . ~.:" .. . :.. .. '. . ~

They were scarcely settledbef~re the tea~~ app~are4'
on the field, and instantly the cheer captaln~ got busy
with their megaphones, nearly jerking their arms ·off as
they led the cheering and started' those deep, resonant
waves of sound which billowed across the field and sent
a thrilling tingle down Wilmerding's spine. ,

, .. .

Instinctively he joined in with them, and it w.asnot
until the visitors had taken the field for a few 1l1i~utes'

preliminary practice that he realiz~d he was not in his
usual place, with Sliver Canfield on one side tq jaml>
an elbow into his ribs at moments. of exciten,1,ellt, ~nd
Bob Hale, or one of the others,. 'l;>eatiJ1g hiItlev~r the
head and shoul9-ers in,wild, unconsciou~ enth~$iasm.

He tried to tell himself that he did not want tebe
there and that he was better off .with the ,present'com
pany, where he was treated with some sort of-decericy
and appreciation; but somehow it was a little har-d,·.to'
keep his eyes from turning wistfully toward the lauth
ing; joking, cheering bunch below him on the right.·

"Well, I hope Merriwell, is in' form' to-day:'Grath
remarked, after the first burst·of noise had subsided.:· '

"I don't see why he shouldn't be," returned' Wi1~
merding quickly. "He pitched corking ball a,t the Syr~-

cusegame last week." •. • ' .

He had forgcitten that Merriwell ha4 nOdded 56' .
, coolly to him half an hour or so befQre, and' had not

offered to take him to the field in his car. .He was. . ...... '

thinking now of Merriwell, the pitcher, arid soinehow
he resented the faintly sarcastic undercurrent' 'iri' his'
companion's voice.. " . ,. .,

"Yes, he' was fair," Grath' admittedgrtid~nglY.
"Personally I haven't much use for the man.~.He's
too high and mighty and snobbish to 'suit' me~'. aI{d I
think his ability is greatly overrated~ bU('I1o-w"~nd"
then he does show a certain amount of skilL".::';". .

Wilmerding's heavy bro~'s drew. together' a ~i~~i~:~:"
~'I'm afraidyou'r~ prejudlceci, Grath,'" he "pfcrtested. ,

"I don't care . especially for' the man mysei(;"we'Y,e~;

never be~n thrown together at all, and I:v~;h'~4.;~
opportumty of knowing him well. :aut in the way. of
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pitching,· Yale has nev,er had a man who could touch
hin;t.· He's a p.erfect wonder." .. ~'

.Baker's lips curled in a sneer.
"Did you happen to see the game with Fordham a

weekor s.o ago'?'~ h~ a$ked pointedly.
., Wilmerding flushed slightly.
"Yes Idid.". ., ~ .. . .

" .' '~Di9- he.strike yOll as l:leing such a wo.nqer, then ?"
the slim fellow pursued, with hardly suppressed venom.
"Batted out of the box by a third-rate college doesn't
seeitlt?:: h~a~: ?~t ,t~e fl~ttering, repu~ation you, have
gi:v~h hirr:CJ·:·· , ',... , '"
, "weii, 'ev'ery. ··fellow· has his off 'days,"· Wilmerding
defended..',"'Perhaps he wasn't 'feeling. weil, or some
thing iike that. Atiyhcl\v; it was the e,tception of the
entire season. At'theother, bigger"games, he's shown
upiri:a wonderfurway." .' , . .

"He realized with a'tbtich of surprise the warmth of
hisdeferiSe. PerSOnally;' he had ahvays felt some":
\v-ait aggrieved that MerriweU':'had not sought him
oti-t and'paid 'more:attentiorito 'him. In hisowti mind',
he :had set' the varsity pitcher down as something of a
snob; :not :realizirig that'· the seriior had .neither' the
time nor, the-incliriation to' hunt up underclassmen· to
whom' he,wa~ not especially' attracted.

'Wilmerding :didnot. know· that,,', deep' down in his
heat.t;,,:there'was ':an iritense' admiration· for the man he'
tri.c;:~to,make: himself 'believ~withmore' Or ,less suc,
cesp]le :dis1ike~;,'He,thoughtthat, ··in'standing, up
for: -¥errh.y~l1;,he. was judicjally ,(~efending the latter's
abili.ty:. ,as, ': ~p:itcher; ,alld:, -thus Showing praiseworthy
generosity, ,and judgment. . ,
, 'H.~ '¥ia.s: still thi.nking·,the· nia~ter ov.er when Yale
t~ok .. the field. ,; The cheering' wa~. 'r.ene'wed' ,with'
~e,af~~il}g ~nthusilJSm,:a~d his m,in(veerei:t' instant~yto
the '!'o"ress of the' arne.·· ;;'., " ':-', ..p'. ,g: - .': ., ...:' ,g -;' .. - , ." ., , -- .... , .--,

. Thtdiome.te'am.started ,off with a rush. ,In the first
i;l~i~gj?ri~¢~t~A'-' ~.~~ whitewa~he'd" n~twith~tariding
th~. 'factthaf three·of her best· hitters headed the list.
.,\rid 'theri:'the b~ys' in 'bl~~ ~~ent aft~r the red~ubtable,
Billings with a rush, batting in two tallies and cat~sjng

the:'Yiiie-' cr.owdto::cheer themselves hoarse. ..

~~'What :doy~u thi~k' of that?", Wi1111erding ex
ciaifu~d'~rithusiastic~lly"as he t~rned' eagerly·'to his
c6riip~hi1hs;' "Th~t's. ~ome sl~bwork. ..· No flies on
Merr~wc:;ll to-day, ate there?", .
,Gf~tii i~~~ed ba~k i~. his sea~, a 'tolerant smile. on

his:sqG.i~e face. He had no inoneyup on the game
and':coti1d ,afford tobe indifferent. ' He had not opened
his: 1ip~"to cheer, ,for, to tell ,the truth, he had' nota'
pa~·tiHl:'of college spirIt and· cared not a whit which·

tearowon,except that his dislike for Merriwel1' always
made him wish to see the pitcher humiliated.

"He seems to be pretty fair," he drawled. "But the
game isn't won yet by a long shot."

Baker said nothing. He sat hunched in his seat,
gazing morosely down on the field.

"He's using his new twist ball," Wilmerding went
on, his eyes following the pitcher across the diamond.
"No batter living can get a safe hit off it, save by pure
accident." .

Grath shrugged his shoulders.
"You believe that fairy tale?" he inquired. "I'm no

expert at the game, but I can tell you that there's neyer
been a ball pitched that somebody 'couldn't hit. Be
lieve me. some of these Jersey boys will get after this
wonderful twist ball-if there really is such a thing
and hammer the ,cover off ,be.fGlre the game is over."

"Sounds as if you'd be glad if they would," Wil-
merdingsaid shortly. . ,. "~' , .

'~Oh,not at all," protested Grath. "Its only tp.afI,
hate to see a sensible chap like you, taken in by all this
rot about Mertiwell being infallible. I should hate to
see Yale licked as much as anyone, but from all ac- .
counts Princeton's got ~ team ,vhich isn't to tie

. sneezed at." ' ,
Wilmerding did not answer. He was watching Dick

prepare to deliver the ball, and was oblivious'to every-'
thing-else: '

The first hitter "got a life" on an infield error. The
'one ,\\'ho follo\ved dumped the ball in front 'qf the

. plate and sacrificed the other· to •secorid.' He',vas'
easily thrown otit, and'the man who followed :fanned:
His successor, on being implored by the coaches.· to'
line One out,· popped a little fly straight ,into Merii- .
well's hands. . '...... , .

'''There it is-l'", exdaimedWilmer<1ing 'gleefully.
'~That last one was, the twist, and yotisaw 'ho\v hard: ,
it, was hit:" , , ,

,. "Possibly," admitted Grath. "But you'll observe
that Princeton's dOwn at the end of her list. Quite
likely those .chaps couldn't hit much of anything."

BillIngs was in fine form in this inning, for he struck
out three men in rapid succession.

:Dallas Baker began to pick up and look more
cheerful. '

In the third, fourth, and fifth innings both Ipit~hers ..
were on their,mettle, and n9t a ball was driven 011t of
the infield,

"That's the way to do it," commented Wilmerding
excitedly. "Keep 'em down. Don't let 'em in for a
single run." , ..
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:. ~BaKer darted a~irfliictiie glance at him~' and then,
taking off his glasses,beganto'poiish them sldWly.

. "Perhaps you h.aven'.t. nbticed/" he. drawled, "that
most of the Princeton men are 'hittingyour wonderful
11erriwell .in some way or .another.. : It's only good
support that has kept dowri' the runs.. Billings has
struck out five men to M~rriwel1's three~ I have an
idea this pet of yours is weakening a ·bit."

"I don't believe it."
· . Baker smiled sourly.

"Time will tell," he commented. "And there's
'plenty oftime yet for the game to be lost, in spite of
the lead we've got."

It would almost seem as if his words'were prophetic,
·for in the sixth Princeton led off with a dean single
and sacrificed the runner' to second. Then a' scratch
hit 'follo\ved, resulting in two men on sacks at opposite
·corners of the diamond. .

. Baker.smiled for' the first time that a·ftem.oon. Sit
ting back \vith folded arms, he watcl1ed the diamond
keeniy'through half-closed lids,:as if he were only
beginning to enjoy himself. His pleasure was aug
rbented when the man on first made an attempt to steal
second and reached it safely..

'Wilmerding made no remark. He, too, was intent
·on .the game, and sat with chin in his cupped hands,
frO\\'hing a little as the Princeton crowd rooted like
mad for runs. With a man on second and third and

. . '
only one out, it looked as ifthe visitors stood a good
chance of scoring. .
, "Here"s where we get busy," cried one of the
coachers. "Lace it out, boys I' We've got to score
this time."

The batter responded by smashing out a hot
grounder, which made many a watcher's heart leap
suddenly into his throat.

Christy Hale was on the job, however. He made
a sensational' pick-up and lined the call 'to Buckhart
in time for the Texan to stop the run.

The cheering from the Yale stand had been hearty,
but· slightly perfunctory, for the past few minutes.
There could be no doubt now, however, ofthe genuine
enthusiasm in the roar which went up.
. "'\Vilmerding breathed a sigh of relief, but 'still his
face wore a slight frown. He could not understand
,,-hy' it \vas the Princeton batters seemed suddenly to
be hitting Merriwell in that wholesale manner .. .

Another moment and he gave a gasp as the man
at the plate landed ori the ball andsent it whistling far
into the outfield. It seemed impossible for Sanborn,
covering center, to get under it in time.

The runners'· \verestirrfng ·'th~ir heels"ln"a frantrc
effort to pile up stores:. ''1'hecoiches~'Yeiled wildly; 'and
the .Princeton .Spe.ctators'made··up· in··the·· enthusiasm
of their cheering: what it lacked·' in voiume.: Even
Baker was' roused to interest, :aricibentforwa::rd, 'his
eyes sparkling dellghtedly~' .'
· He sank back an' instani later with 'arnuttered 'oath,
for Sanborn 'made ati':am~ing: spurt 'and a'still more
astonishing one-handed catch, which put anenti to:the
inning and to' Princeton's hope's at one imd the' same
time~

Wihnerding sprang to' his "feet and, joined \vith all
his might in the delighted roar' which followed.. But
when things had settled down again he was' loo~irig
anxious. So far as he could see, Merriwell had aban
doned the twist ball. Certain':it was that hewasbeiilg
hit, and the worried junior could not understand :what
was the ·matter. . , ..

CHAPTERVL

ABA b' I"N' Nt N' G.

In spite of the fact that h.e was being pounded~ Dick
Merriwell did not seem 'flustered ornervous·as.. he
joined his chum, Buckhart,atthe bench. Thefe was,
however, a slight frown of a~m6yance'on l~is forehea'd
as he dropped down beside the Texan.

"What's the matter with the twist, pard ?"the latter
inquired, in a low tone.

"Nothing, except that I can~tthrow it~~'

Buckhart's eyes widened.
"Why not?" he asked, in considerable surpris~,

"Wrist gone back on me. I was a little afraid of it,
but didn't expect it would come quite. so 500.n.. ,I sup
pose I must have pitched that ball too much i~ the last
game. Though I didn't ~ealize it at the time,'! cer
tainly did do it to death, now I think abo~t it;·.and
probably strained my wrist a bit."
· "What are' you going to ,do ?"asked 'Buclchart
anxiously. . .. . . . '. .

"Spare it as much as possible arid use' my ldf nand.
Of course, I'll have. to give. up' the' twist altog-ether.
We'll have to. hol.d those. fellows .down somehow,
Brad." .
· Billings still conti~ued in fitle forni, and none ot-the

Yale men was abl~ to'connect with the ban for, a safe
hit that inning. . . . '.

From his place hi. the stand Wilmerding watched. in
anxious silence the beginning of the seventh inning.
As his eyes followed Merriwell to the box, he waited
breathlessly for the first ball,' hoping that the Y'a1e
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pitcher ~vould try to resume his invincible twist, for
some of Princeton's heavy hitters were coming up.

When he saw Merriwell preparing to pitch with his
left, the junior sighed a little. He knew that the.
twist could not be pitched with that hand, and, though
he also knew that Dick was almost equally good with
either hand at anything else, he had a feeling that at
the present juncture the twist was the only sure thing
for a strike-out ball.

Holton, the first man up, hit a slow bounder to
Baxter, 'who threw the ball far over Graham's head.

The Princeton man tore over first and swung to the
left, reaching second before the Yale captain could
get hold of the ball.

The Princeton crowd roared approval. Dallas Baker
smiled. and Wilmerding frowned anxiously.

Morgan Grath ·sat back, looking a little bored. He
never cared much for games unless he had a financial
interest in them. But he had come to this one for a
purpose.

Merriwell's first ball to the visiting catcher was a
slow one. and I:Iicksnearly broke his back reaching out
to hit it before it was anywhere near the plate.

"Strike!" called the umpire.

Hicks grinned sh.eepishly, straddled his legs, and,
taking a fresh grip on the bat, tapped the plate again.

Suddenly Dick bored over a fast one, and the
Princeton man; literally threw himself off his feet in
a vain effort to get against it.

"T-wo!" came from the umpire.

Hicks gritted his teeth, and a look of determination
came into his face. He meant to hit the next fair ball
if it was in him to connect.

The next moment he did, but it was a weak scratch
to right field, on which he reached first only by the
tall,est kind of sprinting. Holton had' been held at
third.

"Here we go !" shouted BiUings from where he was
coaching at first. "Look alive, everybody! Wake up
and play the game! Here's where we scor.e I"

Merriwell took his time with the next man, Cramp
ton, making sure that his companions were prepared
for'anything that might happen,. He believed Hicks
would attempt to take second, and he. made sure that
'Buckha!t was watching out for such a move.. Not
:only 'that, but he glanced around at Hale and' Baxter,
and saw that both men were in a position to handle
the Texan's throw.
'the instant Dick started his delivery Hicks went

leaping dQwn the line. . .

Crampton gave his bat a wild flourish, but that did
not ruffle the level-headed Texan. .

Holton edged off third, and the moment he saw. ,

Brad start to throw he dug his toes into the ground
and made for the plate,

Christy Hale cut across half-way between the
pitcher's box and second base, ready to catch the ball
and return it, or let it go to Baxter, as necessity
might demand. Had Holton merely made a bluff at
running and then darted back toward third, the Yale
shortstop would have kept his hands off the ball~ and
Baxter, who was leaping into position. might have
been able to get Hicks.

Hale's mistake was in fancying that he knew just
what Holton would do,. and he was sure that the
fellow was bluffing when he started for the rubber.
For that reason Christy decided to let the ball pass,
and not until it was close to him did he see that there
was no fake about Holton's movements. Then Hale
squght hastily to catch the speeding horsehide for' the
purpose of returning it to Buckhart-and muffed mis-
erably. .

Holton cantered home easily, and Hicks reached
second.

Hale plunged after the ball, and caught it up when •
it was too late. His face was flushed crimson as he
threw the ball to Dick, and he was furious at himself.

Merriwell made no comment, though he shook his
head rather regretfully. He hated to see the enemy·
score an unearned run.

After swinging vainly at an elusive curve, and ig
noring two balls, Crampton sent out a line drive. into
left field, which Hamilton quickly got into position to
take.

Unfortunately he muffed the ball! . .
Hicks landed on third-and there was no one out.
Wilmerding was groaning inwardly. It looked as ...

1£ everybody was going to pieces, apparently for no
cause whatever. Not being a baseball player, he did
not know that such things sometimes happen without a
satisfactory reason. One error of a team seems, some
how, to breed others in an inexplicable manner, as ,a
snowball gathers volume in a downward rush.

Bi1ling~~' the next m~n up, was, oddly enough, one
of the besfhitters o~ the visiting nine. pitchers are,
as a rule, poor stickmen. Biding his time, he let
Crampton purloin second, and then slammed out'a
drive into the right field..

By rights it should have been no more than a single,
but Blythe was unaccountably slow in getting after
it, with .the result that both Hicks and Crampton raced
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home to the accompaniment of frenzied yells from the
Princeton stand, and Billings himself got safe to
second.

Still no one out!
"Really most interesting," remarked Baker, in a tone

of suppressed pleasure. "The wonderful Merriwell
don't seem to be quite so wonderful to-day as usual."

"It isn't his fault," snapped Wilmerding. "They've
only got one real hit off him. If those other dubs
would only wake up and play the game, Princeton
wouldn't have had any runs."

"Possibly;" Baker retorted skeptically. "But, from
the way things look now, I should ~ay that Merriwell
is going to pieces. I wouldn't he surprised if the
Jersey boys piled up quite a score."

"Just wait and s~e," retorted 'Wilmerding shortly.

"I shall," drawled Baker sweetly. "There's lots of
time yet. Two more innings, and this one is by no
means over."

CHAPTER VII.

PULLING OUT OF A HOLE.

,The' joyous Princeton cheers were still sounding
when Doran, their shortstop, capered out to the plate,
a confident smile on his face. He was itching to take
part in this lucky streak of hitting, perhaps to the ex
tent of bringing Billings home and adding another to
the total of runs.

Merriwell placed his foot on the slab and took the
signal from Buckhart, who crouched close under the
bat.' A moment later he pitched the ball.

Doran smashed it.

It was aline drive far to the right of Dick. Yet,
f

somehow, the Yale pitcher thrust out his bare right
hand like a flash of lightning, seemed to reach twice
the length of his arm, aand caught the ball.

Yale cheered frantically; Princeton w~s silent.

"'rhat's the stuff, Dick, old boy I" shouted Graham,
"You've sure got a reach on you. That's the way to
stop 'em."

The next man up waited' for a good one and then
lunged at it, sending the sphere high above Dick's
head.

. Merriwell shot into the air and reached the ball
with one hand. Having stopped it in this manner, he
dropped back and caught it as it fell.

Again the Yale stand roared frantic approval, in
which Wilmerding joined as long as he had any voice

left. The worried frown vanished from his face and
a look of hopefulness took its place. With two out in
a space of a minute, things began to look more
favorable.

"Luck-'pure luck I" growled Baker, scowling. "He
had no license to touch it."

"Nothing of the sort,'l retorted Wilmerding.
"There's no luck about it. It's good playing. I be
lieve he's going to stop that streak of errors."

The· Princeton man at the bat went after the first
ball pitched by Dick and met it, driving it along the
ground to the left of the Yale twirler.

Like a diver, Merriwell flung"himself at full length
upon the ground, thrusting out his left hand to secure
the ball. To Wilmerding's excited gaze it seemed as
if he got hold of that ground drive at twice his own
length from the pitching plate. He recovered and
jerked the ball to Graham, effectually putting an end
to further scoring by Princeton in that inning.

The stands went wild, and, billowing to their feet,
sent rolling out across the field the name of their
favorite with a vim and enthusiasm which left no doubt
of their feelings.

"Did you ever see anything like it?" cried \Vilmer- .
ding excitedly. "Didn't I tell you he'd do something?
By Jove I he's the greatest player I ever saw, or hope
to see." -

Baker made no response. He had hunched down
in his seat with his half-closed, angry eyes fixed sul
lenly on the face of the man he hated.

Grath yawned.

"Quite a pretty play," he acknowledged conde
scendingly. "Pity he didn't make it before they got
in those three. runs, though. I'm ,afraid we'll never
catc~ up now."

"Don't fool yourself. "Merriwell can bat as well as
pitch, and I'll bet he shows a thing or two next time
he's up. I'm afraid he won't get a chance this inning,.
though, if Billings is any good."

His guess proved. to be quite accurate. Billings
continued his good work, permitting only three men
to face him in the last of the seventh.'

The eighth opened with a decided feeling of 'ten
sion. The visitors v,'ere leading by a single run, and,

.' considering the extraordinary showing the Princeton
twirler was making, things looked dubious. .. Many
there were, of course, among the spectators who hac!.
faith in Dick Merriwell. They had seen him pull. the
team out of worse holes than this, and they tried tc)
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hope' for the best. ,But, one and all, they could not
help wondering whether this might not be the one
time that he would not, or could not, come up to the
scratch, and their eyes followed him anxiously as he
walked slowly out into the diamond.

He, too, felt the seriousness of the situation. He
made no, ,effort to use the twist ball; he knew the
danger of trying that save as a last resort. But his,
exhibition of headwork was brilliant. ,Relying on that
alone, he proceeded with swiftness and dispatch to re
tire the three Princeton men who faced him, although
two of them managed to hit th~ ball.

The thunderous roar which went up from the stands
testified in some measure to the relief this exhibition
of braininess had brought about. A good many fel
lows besides Thornton Wilmerding had been puzzled
and disheartened at Dick's abandonment of the in
vincible twist ball, but, if he could do as well as this
without it" there was yet a chance, providing Yale
could strike a batting streak.

Merriwell had prevented the visHors from adding
to their score, but it remained to be seen whether Yale
could make up their lost ground. Two runs were
needed to win, and in the eighth inning two runs ,are
sometimes as hard to reach as a hat on the peak of a
church spire.

Graham opened up well by lining out a single, well
placed, and with enough muscle behind it to land
him safely on first. He was advanced to second by
a sacrifice 'bunt from Sanborn. ,

Buckhart followed by a drive into the field which
ought, by every right, to have been a hit. That it did
not si;ore as such was due to a marvelous exhibition
of sprinting on the part of the Princeton fielder, fol
lowed :by an' apparently impossible one-handed catch,

'which brought an involuntary volley of cheers from
the Yale spectators.

Then came an, instant hush as Merriwell selected
his bat and walked to the plate.

"Fan him, Billings I" came the cry from the Prince
ton roote,rs., '

Billings smiled a little and fooled Dick with the
first ball ,pitched. ' .

"Strike I" called the umpire. , ,
The' .next ball was too high, and Dick let it pass.
Then Billings twisted one over a corner.
Merdwell met the ball with a ~barp, swinging' snap

of th:ebat,;'and drove it far' into the outfield. Two
of the' fieiders raced for it, 'but neither could, touch

the sphere, and the Yale crowd rose to yell like mad
men as Graham crossed the plate and Merriwell circled
the bases like a streak of light.

The coach at third should, strictly speaking, have
held him there. Already the ball had been gathered
in and the Princeton man was swinging for a throw
to the diamond, but Dick was going at the speed of a
racehorse. \i\Tith two out and more or less independ
able hitters coming up, there was scarcely Ii chance that
Billings would let another man touch him, so Merri
well was sent on to home.

To the excited watchers, staring amidst the breath
less silence which had fallen, it' seemed as if the
leather sphere whirled in with horrible rapidity. The
waiting Billings, faced to receive it, relayed it with a
swift s,ving of his arm, and it plunked into the catcher's
"big mitt at the same instant that Dick's foot slid over
the rubber.

"Safe!" yelled the umpire, stepping back and
straightening up.

His words were drowned in the roar which went
up as the stands fairly rocked.

\\That matter if Baxter fanned promptly? Merri
well's hit had given Yalethe lead, and there was
scarcely a doubt that she would keep it.

CHAPTER VIII.

WITH MASKS OFF.

VVilmerdillg was beside himself with joy. His faith
in Merriwell had been upheld, and as long as he had
any breath or voice left he added his quota, to the
extraordinary din. "

But, somehow, as he sank back into his seat at last,
breathless and panting, he felt a curious lack of some
thing in his surroundings. A moment before"he had

, come within an ace of smashing the man in front of
him over the head and shoulders in the oblivious in
tensity of his joyous enthusiasm.· That was what
everyone did in the cheering section, and no one ever
dreamed of objecting. He had held' his hand just in
time to prevent a fist going through a glossy new
derby, aand thereby realized that the-fellow was a per- ,
fect stranger. Few Yale men dreamed of wearing a
derby at a game.

And now, as he sat flushed and panting, .with dark.
'eyes sparkling, the apathy of his two companions '
weighed upon his consciousness. It did not seem pos-,"
sible that two Yale men could view\vhat had just
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happened withcut showing enthusiasm of som~ sort.
Again he wished vaguely that the old bunch was ~bout

him to let off steam in any old way. And almost, as

swiftly he realized that he was done with t~em; that

they were no longer friends.
The bitterness which he had shed for a little while

came back, and, in ord~r to get rid of it, he made a

desperate effort to turn his attention to the game

again.

"Well, what do you think now?'~ he asked, turning

to Grath. "Isn't he all I said he was, and more?"

"Bah '" growled Baker furiously. "He-"
He stopped suddenly with a wince. Though Wil

merding did not see it, Grath had given him a swift,
warning pinch on the leg, which seemed to bring th~

slim chap to his senses; for he closed his mouth, with
a snap and did not try to speak again:",

"You win," Grath laughed; with every appearance
~f good-humored candor. "That was certainly as,good
an exhibition of fast fielding as I've ,ever seen., Merri
well's more than made up for any little slips earlier

in the gatne, though, when you come to think of it, the

slips weren't so much his as the other fellows'. I

really thought for a time he was going to pieces, but
I reckon your judgment is a great sight better than
mine, Wilmerding."

The 'iatter smiled as that pleasant tingle went

through him again. For a time he had begun to doubt
whether Grath was' quite such a good fellow as he

had first thought him, but this last speech fully re

stotedthe stocky chap to Wilmerding's f~vor.

"I thought you'd realize it," he returned, with some

little unction. "I don't play ball, but I've made a.
study of the game. There are men who play better
when everything seems to go against them, and I've

always sized Merriwell up as one of that sort. He's
pulled ,more games through at the last minute th~m

any f~low I eyer knew, and I felt that he might do
it this time."

Grath leaned slightly fonvard and placed a casual,
though warning, hand on Baker's knee. His figure hid

from Wilmerding the sullen, angry expression which

I the disgruntled chap could not seem to banish from
his thin face. '

"Well, I'll bank on you any time for picking out the

good men," Grath laughed.

The dark,;.eyed junior smiled again, but had not time

to answer, for the' ninth inning had commenced.

Watching eagerly, Wilmerding saw the peculiar snap

of· Merriwell's wrist as he delivered the ball, and
realized that he was resorting again to 'the twist: Fur

thermore, he saw three men step up, and, swinging

hard for hits, succeed only in bumping a little pop

fly and two grounders into the diamond.

The game was over, won by a narrow margin, to be

sure, but still won. Shouting and cheering like

maniacs, the occupants of the big stands billowed into

the field, a laughing, chattering, joyous mob.

Wilmerding left his seat first and therefore did not

see Grath turn fiercely on his sulky companion and

grip him by the arm.

"You fool!" he hissed. "Wipe that grouchy look
off your face and do it quick! ' Do you want to spoil

the whole thing? Brace up and come alive, or we'll
never pull it,off in the world."

"Bah!" snarled Baker. "I can't stand seeing that

mucker--"

"You've got to stand it!" interrupted Grath de

cidedly. "If we can only hook this conceited slob,
you'll get your revenge on Merriwell good and plenty."

'Without further words, he turned and hastened after
\Vilmerding, with Baker trailing' behind, and joined'

the junior in the field.

Together they walke9- slowly toward the gate, mak
ing their way through the dense' crowd with some

difficulty. Not far from the track house Wilmerding

caught sight of the grinning face of Eric Fitzgerald,

w~o was wedged in the midst of a bunch of the old
crowd.

"O-h, ,Willie!" cried the senior uproario'usly.

"Where've you bien all afternoon? A quitter, eh?

We'll take up your case at the table to-night." ,

,His eyes then tr~veled over the faces, of Wilmer
ding's compani9ns; and, though there was some sur

prise in them, they '~eld no touch of ~ecognition. From
the cool blankness of his stare, he might never have
seen the two fellows before.
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c ''- An ih'sta:nt,J~t~rC th~y':\vere"~\\~ept, ~p~rt by the ever-' His back wasscarieiy "turned' before Baker seiz~d
moving crowd, artd Wilmerdifig v..Talked on in silence, hiscompani~l1: by the, ai:ni~ " " ~, '" ',""":

, 'his 'face flushing' aiigrily: ,'" , "Let's get up to' ,Your room," he 'whispered fiercely.

It 'irritated "flirii intensely to be~poken'to 'in that '''I can't hold' 'in nitich longer:'" ,,' ' , ,
"'\vay in'sutl1'a place;' 'arid' h~ was evenniore angry at 'When they had entered 'Gi:~th's "somewhat cramped
"Fitzgerald's deli&rite ignoring of'Grath and Baker. quarters at the top' 'on:he house and closed' th~door
'It 'seemed to him very' poor breeding' to cut'men whom behind' them, BaKe~ ;dropped" into' a: "c4air' and burst

>th'e:seniorrnust have known were in his company. It into a furious tirade against vVilmerdirig, which ~vas

"",vas really an intentional slight' to him, and had the very far from flattering. -

effect of making Wilmerding evert mote pleasartt than \,yhen atlength he was obliged to pause for breath,
, hefore t6his new friends. he had' called' the dark-eyed junior about everything

By the time they readied the campus they seemed he could thitlk of,' printable and otherwise,' and his

.. 'to be' very good friends, indeed." Grath had proved vocabulary was not small.

himself a most agreeable compartion, tolerant,amusing, "Just so, Dal, and then some," a~eed Grath forcibly.", ' " " , ' " ' , ' ' ..
'and sensible.' 'Not'once di-dhe show anything of the -, 'Of all the stuck-up, brainless fools I ever saw", he

, 'vicious i1l-naturewhich was -reputed to be his salient takes the bun. Gee! It was 'all I could. do to keep
characteristic, and Wilmerding decided that he' must slathering on the' soft soap, but it was worth it. 'He
have been yery much- maligned. ' thinks \ve're just about right, now, and it won't take

," Baker, too, -braced up,' and was agreeable and' eriter- much persliiasion: to get' him ~o do what we want.;"

taining. " Taken all in 'all, the dark-eyed junior was "He makes me sick at the stomach I" growled Baker.
distinctly pleased to have encountered them. and re- "It was' all I couid do to keep' from handing him" out
solyed,to see more of themin the future than he had a few choice remarks when he was doing the gra-

in the past. ciously condescending act just now.", , ,'"'

"I'd be very glad if you'd come up and see me some "Exactly," snappe~ Grath sarcastically. , "You came'
evening," Grath remarked, as they paused on the steps near porking the whole thing out at the field. pidn't'
of 'Vanderbilt. "I've a room on the top floor, but, of you have the sense to see that running. down Merri-
,~()urse,-it do~sn'thold a candle to your quarters." well wouldn't go with him?"

"", ',Bespoke in just the right tone of hesitation, as if "I thought he hated the mucker," Baker obs~rved.

he doubted whether a man like Wilmerding would find So did V' returned Grath. "It ,seems that:, we
it worth while to :v.:isit a fellow of his unimportance, were wrong. ,At least, he doesn't ~eem to stand hflving ,
Yet at the same time intimating: that such, a visit wc:mld Merri~elYs playipg run down."

give hirn, 'a vast deal of pleas,ure·Baker laughed sarcastically.

"The junior found .his manne:r a:grateful contrast to "NQ, he's rna,de a study of the game, and his opinion
'thebrowbeatillg ,which had been accorded him for so, goes," sneered the slim chap.

long, and his good opinion of Grath was still further, 'Then his face grew serious, and he frowned. '
, increased,.,'"" , T'hatchanges our' plans 'a good bit," he muttered.
" "Why,- certainl;y/' he retumed' gracieusly: "I'll be, "vVe can't, 'ofcourse, let him"into what we're 'after."

glad tp come~Any"particularevening?" "No, of course not. But why is that nec~ssary?"

; ';'''No; eome to-night; if you havert't anything special Baker thought a minute.

dnha-nd~"-But don't feel that youhave'fo in case any- ',"It' 'isn't, I suppose,'; he ackri~wledged, his f~ce'

'::thingclse should turn up. I'll be in until eight."brighfelling s~nlewhat. '''In fact,' it will be rather

"',' "P~rha~s -You'll see me, then/' Wilmerding smiled, better if he goes it blind. We can 'fix thing$"up. ~p

as he left them to do an errarid before (filmer. you' calculate on putting it to him to-night?" ,
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"Why not? Sooner the better, I should say." , ,

"I expect you're righ~.. We haven't got very much

time to pull it off. (;C?t the ~aper?"

"Sure," nodded Grath, stepping to his de'sk.

"Ink, of course?"

"Yep."

Fumbling in his desk for a moment, he drew out

a large sheet of paper, folio size, and a small bottle.

Baker arose with some show of interest and came

across the room.

"You want me to write it, I suppose?" he drawled.

"You bet I do!" returned Grath forcibly. "I'm not

much of a fist with the pen." '"

"I'll jus't do it out with a pencil on anQther sheet

.. first," the slim chap remarked, as. he sat down at the

desk. "It should be composed properly, or he:Il g~t
'.. "WIse.

For some minutes there was silence as he wrote

rapidly on a pad, sometimes pausing for'a word, but,
as a rule, going straight ahead. \Vhen he had finished

he read if ina sonorous voice to Grath, who nodded

approval.

"That's all to the good," he said· heartily. "Get

that on paper and we'll slip out to dinner.. I'm hungry

as the mischief."

CHAPTER IX.

WILMERDING TAKES THE BAIT.

Thornton Wilmerding's seance ,,'ith the crowd at

the eating club that evening was not _a pleasant one.

The moment he appeared he was hauled over the coals

for presuming to betake himself to any other part of

the stand than the cheering section, his desertion of
the bunch being commented on in no gentle terms.

.Furthermore, Fitzgerald did not hesitate to express

some opinio11,s concerning Grath' and Baker, and the

foll)' of having anything to do with such slobs and.

muckers, as he. characterized them.

One word led to another, and· by the.' time dinner

\,:as over 'Wilmerding's ire had been roused to a pitch. . . .
\vhere he found it extremely difficult to refrain from

corn:ing to blows. That he did refrain, ,and in some

measure kept his temper from exploding~utterly; \vas

due to the grilling he had received oHate., He thought

it was because of his admirable and intlch-to-be-com

mended self-control.
Again the result of the pithy lecture proved to be

quite the reverse of w~at its authors' intended. In

'stead of turning Wilmerding against his new friends, it

made him more detennined than ever to cultivate their

acquaintance, if only to show his independence and

a~i1ity to think for himself and ,to choose his own

associates.

What right had any of those men to dictate to him

who he should, or should' not, go with? They had

plainly shown their dislike' for,him,. an~ now, they

wanted to regulate his conduct as if he were a m~re

child. '"

It was intolerable! He would show them how little
he cared for them or thei~ advice,'b; 100ki~g up Gr.ath

that very night.

It must not be supposed that Wilmerding, ,was, a

brainless fool. Having taken the well-meant joshing
of his 'former f~iends the \~ay he,did,- beiiev~ng that

they no longer had any ~~e' for hi~,' and' trying to

force himself to think th:it he reciprocated the· dis

like, what was more natural than that he' should fall .

into the riet spread by Grath and Baker, who certainly .

did not lack cleverness, whatever other good qualiti~s

might be absent from their make-up'?

He had heard, from time to time, rather unpleasant

rumors concerning them, but they were vague. Prob

ably he himself was discussed throughout the college

. in an equally ,unpleasant fashion.vVasit not likely

that these h\'o, fellows had been equally maligned?

Personally, he had found them amusing a:~dvery good

company. Their attitude towa~d him was everything

he could wish, and in vivid contrast to the 'attitude of

those he had formerly considered' his ifriends. And
. .

Wilmerding was a man who had' irripliCit .faith in his'

own judgment aJld in 'his unerring ability to read-char

acter.

Consulting the register, he found' the number of
'">, '

Grath's room; and made his way theredirect1.y afte'r,
dinner.
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The' ~~qcky chap greeted him with pleasant enthu
siasm.' ,Baker was ,there" ina genial n1ood..

,Some good cigarswereprQd,uced and lighted; A de~

, canter,'. -with glasses. <!,nd, siphon, was in evidence.

Taken all in all, 'Wilmerding passed, an agreeably

soothing hour. ae was just thinking that it was time

to tear himself away and bone a little for exa~ina

tions, when Grath remarked casually:

"Oh, by the 'way, Wilmerding, I wonder if- you'd

mind doing a small favod""

Warmed a bit by whisky, and even more by the

subtle influence of flattery, the dark-eyed junior ac
quiesced genially.

"That is, if it's anything I can do," he, added.

"Sure you can," Grath responded.' "You knew that

'old Prior is leaving the university, didn't you?"

"I heard so," Wilmerding returned, in some surprise.
, ,

"Well, some of the felio-ws are anxiou,s' to get ~p a

sort of testimonialfbr him. • Draw upa paper saying

how much :hey've, enjoyed his lectur~s,and profited by
them--'",

"Oln'~ say I've ever been thrilled listening to the
old codger," Wilmerding pitt in, puffing at his second

cigar.

Grath laughed. ' ; ,

"Same here. He's -:ertainly aprosy old c~ss, butit's

the regulation thing, you kno~,' when a prof leaves.

Well, to come to the point; Baker's be~n deputed to

draw the thing up. We want to get a big crowd to
, "

sIgn it, and of course we'd like to start with the most

'prominent men i~ Yale. Looks better, yoU ,know."

Wilmerding nodded wisely.

"VIell, about the most prominent man I can think
. -.. .

of is Dick Merriwell," Grath, continued. "By rights,

his name should head t~e list. Now, while I appreCiate

the man's ability and all that, I'm not on very good

terms with him personally. Never happened'to pull

welL together, you know. Same way, with Baker.

N eitaer Of us cou~d very well a~~ him' to sign this
"testimdniaL You see what I'm driving at, don't

you'?" .
~ ':' I. ,

"You:me'an you :want meto get his signature?"

"Exactly. A fellow Hke you would have no trouble'

at all. lVlerriwell would gladly do it if you asked him.

I don't mean to say he'd throw either of us down, but

,I don't want to give him the chance. If you'll get his

signature to head the list, I'll guarantee to go after

the others~ Of course" I'd want yours pretty near the

top, along with the head men in every other branch

of college life. What do you say?"

"\iVhy, surely, I'll ask him," 'Wilmerding returned

quickly. "I've never had much to.do with him,. but I
know him well enough for this."

Mentally he was piCturing his flowing signature

amid the names of athletic captains and managers. It

was 'a pleasant thought.

Grath arose and stepped to his desk. His face,

tu:ned away from \Vilmerding, wore an expression

of scarcely veiled triumph. Baker" gazing dreamily
at the curling smoke from his cigarette, was impassive

as the sphinx.

"Here it is," the stocky fellow said, as he placed a
sheet of paper in Wilmerding's hand. "Just read it
over and s~e if you can: suggestany chang~s."

The dark-eyed junior' carefdlly perused the t'esti

monial.

"Very well, expressed," he commented. "I couldn't

have done better myself."

PI.. curious smile flickered over Baker's face', and

was gone.

"Yes, the chap who drew it up is no slouch at Eng

lish," Grath laughed. "I wish I had his power of

expression. He gets' more into a thing than you'd

think."

Baker's mouth twitched; but otherwise he did not

'alter his dreamy, indolent expression.

"\Vhen you do want this done?" asked \Vilmerding.

"\Vhy, as soon as possible, I guess. There isn't

<;uch an awful lot of time left before the old buck

, :.I.uits;"

"I'll' brace Merrhvell to-'morrow, then."

Wilmerding paused and 'glanced at the paper lying
in his lap.' '

"Not room for many signatures, is there?" he com·

mented,

"Oh, there'll be other sheets attached, of course.
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CHAPTER X.

Ther~'s room here for the captains and managers o£
, the various teams; manager of the glee club--that'll
be you, of course; you're sure to make it-and all the
really' top-notch fellows. The others can corne on

the second sheet."
, Wilmerding's face wore a gratified expression as he

.arose and rolled up the paper.
. '''1 see. Very good arrangement." he remarked.

"Well, I'll start the ball rolling first thing in the morn
ing, and turn it over to you to finish before noon.
This has been very pleasant, fellows. Next time you
must come down and see me."

Both men agreed readily, and Grath accompanied
his visitor tO,the door. A moment later he had closed
it and faced his companion.

" 'I couldn't have done better myself,'" he jeered,
his close-set eyes gleaming maliciously.

Baker flung the stub of his cigarette through' the
window with somewhat unnecessary force. His face
was dark and frowning.

"Fool I" he snapped contemptuously.

.' . "", . . '. ~':"

his atteiltion to the matter of getting D"iC'1( Mer~i'Y~Ws
signature to the document in his pocket. '.., ,...

It was ten o'clock befote h~:rari attb~§' the senior

on the campus.' Dick nodded pleasantly, alid, \.vh~n

he saw that Wilmerding' meant't6 s~eaktb :him~he

, stopped and waited for the junior to come :up. '.
\Vhen'they had exchanged greetings, the latter took

the testimonial from his pocket and handed it to Merri

well.

"The fellows are getting this, up for Professor
Prior," he said, "and I hope you ,,~-i11 head the list

with your name, Merriwel1."
Dick took the paper and glanced hastily through it.

,,"\Vhy, surely," he agreed instantly. "I'd heard he
was lea,,-ing, and this is certainly little enough to' do."

He took out his fountain pen and, r.~sting the paper
on a book on his knee,' wrote his' )lame,' clearly. and
firmly in the place the junior pointed out. ' . '

"'When you first braced me I thought you were after
a subscription of some kind," he: smiled, handing it
back. "I never got off so easy before."

':It would be rather hard coaxing coin out of the
fellows so near the end of the year," Wilmerding said.
"I guess tqat's the reason they didn't think it was worth
trying. Thank you very much, Merriwell."

WRITING THAT FADED.
i "Don't mention it," the varsity pitcher answered

Somehow \Vilmerding cj.id not seem to have begun, lightly. "It's a mighty small thing to do."

the day right. He had got out of bed late and had to He was about to turn away when he notieedthe
hustle. Though far from rare, that was always un- junior's face and paused.

,pleasant. Moreover, he did not feel especially well,
"What's the matter, 'Vilmerding ?"he asked quickly.

and at breakfast he experienced an unusual distaste
"Aren't you well?"

for food of any kind.
He forced himself to eat, however, mainly because 'The junior glanced at hi,m in' quick surprise.

he did not wish to excite comment. The latter came "\Vhy, yes," he an~wered. "1--1 have a beastly
, headache, that's all."
'anyway, and added considerably to the grouch which
was rapidly taking possession of him. ' "You certainly look it," Merriwell remarked.' "If 1

Not a great deal was sajd, but it got on Wilr:p.er- were you I'd take things easy and gef rid of it. Are
ding's nerves rather more than usual, and he found, you sure that's all ? Your face is white as asheet.'i

,himself hating the very sight of ~ach and everyone ;' 'Vilmerding tried to smile carelessly ancf faileo dis

. of the ~en about' the table. Though he scarcely mally:
, opened his lips to speak, he found some satisfaction "I reckon it's just an attack of indigestion," he said.

in sizing them up in~ardly and characte~izing e~ch "1 feel sort' of rotten generally. Afte! this lecture, 1
one to himself in scathing terms. When he had picked - guess I'll sneak backto my'room and crawl intO bed." ,

them all to pieces, he felt" slightly bett~r,"' and :i:urned"Good idea. If you'renot bette~ to-night, you must
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have a doctor.. Mustn't be sick for commencement,
you know,"

As Wilmerding made his slow way to the lecture

room he was still thinking with surprise of Merri
well's having spoken as he did.

"Funny he should have noticed how I looked," he

muttered. "I shouldn't have thought he'd care a hang·

whether I was sick or not, and yet it sounded as if he
did care."

Happily· he ran against Grath in the lecture room.

Otherwise, he would never have summoned the en~rgy

to go on a still hunt for him.

The stocky chap received the document ·and ex

pressed much satisfaction as he scrutinized the signa
ture.

"Much obliged," he said heartily, tucking it into his

pocket. "We'll get the others in short order. I'll come

around for yours after the captains and managers are

down."1

He did not linger for further conversation, but made

off in somewhat of a hurry, leaving Wilmerding to

pursue his way back to Vanderbilt. He was feeling

pretty mean, but not too miserable to realize that Grath

had apparently paid no attention to whether he looked
. well or ill.

"Pshaw I" he said aloud, mounting the steps slowly. .,.
and a trifle dizzily. "What if he didn't? I certainly

don't want fellows to come around te!lin$ me I look

like a death's head, even if I do. vVhich about hits the

nail on the head," he added, a moment or two later,

taking a glance at himself in the mirror.

And yet the thought which was uppermost in his

aching brain as he tumbled, half-dressed, onto the bed,

was the fact that Dick Merriwell had seemed to care

enough to comment on that very thing.

Wilmerding had rarely spent a more absolutely mis-.

erable day than he did alone in his room. His head

ached fearfully aand he tossed restlessly about, trying

to find a comfortable spot on the bed, and failing ut

terly. He made no attempt to go out to lunch. The

very thought of food was nauseating, and the after

noon dragged slowly away to the accompaniment of a.

.·thousand and one thoughts, most of them unpleasant,

which persisted in racing mrough his brain without
intermission.

Toward six o'clock he staggered to his feet and.

hunted around among his things for something to re

lieve that splitting pain in his head. It could be but a

temporary relief at the best, for he knew he was in

for an attack of indigestion of more than ordinary

acuteness, but the pain had grown so monptonous that

he felt he must stop it for a whi.1e or go crazy.

He found nothing, at:td his disappointment was so

great that he could almost have wept.

"I've got to get something," he muttered. "I won

der if Bob- No, I won't ask him."

Hale had rooms on the same floor, and \iVilmer

ding's first impulse wa~ to ask him to run out ahd get

something. Then he remembered on what terms they

had been lately and closed his mouth with a snap. ~ A

moment later he thought of his new friend, Grath.

"Perhaps he's in," he thought hopefully. "I don't

believe he'd mind going out to the drug store."

Slipping into a dressing gown, he ascended to the

stocky chap's room and knocked on the door. There

was no response to that, or the louder rap which quickly

followed. Then the disappointed'Jellow tried the door,

and, finding it unlocked, entered the room.

There was no one to be seen, and Wilmerding stood

for a moment lpoking about, with one hand raised un

consciously to his splitting head..

"Hang it all 1" he muttered. "He's gone out to

dinner. They've probably all gone, and I don't see

what I'm going to do. I wonder if he's got any
.bromo lying around?"

There was no sign of anything of the sort, but the

junior's 1vanderinggaze presently reached the desk

and became fiJ:"ed there. Among the· untidy litter of

writing paper, torn letters, and boo}cs, the· paper to .

which he had that morning obtained Dick Merri"vell's.

signature attracted his attention.

But was it the same? Even at that distance Merri

welI's signature s~emed to stand out with startling dis

tinctness in contrast to the faint, barely visjble writing

of the document. He did not remember that" it had

been so pale that morning.

Forgetting his aches and pains for a moment, h~
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stepped forward and picked it up. It was the same, but·
the ink seemed to be fading in an extraordinary man
ner.

"By Jove!" he said aloud. "They must have used
pretty bum ink. Another twenty-four hours and there
won't be anything left of this at all."

He dropped it back on the desk and was about to
turn away, when a: single penciled word on another
rough sheet of paper beside it caught his eye and held
it. :After hesitating for an instant, he reached for
ward and picked it up. The writing was hurried and
careless, but, in spite of that, he recognized it as the
same hand \vhich had penned the testimonial for Pro
fessor Prior. The contents of the single sheet were
incomprehensible to the dizzy, pain-racked chap.

"I hereby acknowledge the receipt from' Robert
Blackwell of two hundred dollars, the same having
been given for services performed at the game between
Fordham and Yale, played June 71h, 19II. It is un
derstood that said Blackwell is, under no conditions, to
allow this acknowledgment to leave his possession, nor
is he to exhibit it to anyone."

There was no signature. Wilmerding stared at it in

a puzzled way for a moment, and then a rush of pain

to his head made him drop it back on the desk'.

"Thunder!" he muttered. "I've got to get some

thing. I can't wait for Grath. I'll have to find some

one else."

Making his way downstairs again, he was about to

turn to Hale's room in desperation, when he suddenly

ran into a sophomore he knew by sight and who had

apparently been calling somewhere in the building.

~'Say, l\iken," he said quickly, "would you mind run

ning out to the Q.fUg store and getting me some bromo,

ora headache powder? The top of my head feels as

if it was coming off, and I don't belie~e I could get

that far myself if I tried."

The chap acquiesced readily and departed, return

ing in ten· minutes' or so with the desired powder.

When Wiltnerdirig had taken it he lay down on the

bed again and tried to compose himself quietly. By

sheer force of will he succeeded, and presently the

pain began to subside, as he had hoped it would.. He
did not delude himself with the belief that the powder
he had taken· was going to do any permanent good,
but he hoped that it would enable him to get a little
sleep, and perhaps rid himself that way of the head
ache. Already he had determined that, unless he was
feeling very much better in the morning, he would send

for the doctor.

He did manage to doze off, and when he awoke it
was quite dark. The pain in his head had lessened
a little, but he found it absolutely impossible to get
to sleep again. He had never been mote wide awake
in his life, and his brain seemed feverishly active.

Among the thousand and one thoughts, common
place and· grotesque, which flitted, seemingly without
reaso!!, through his mind, the paper.. he had seen in
Morgan Grath's room came back again and again with·

tiresome persistency. ,
What did it mean? What coula it mean? Or was

there no real meaning to it at all? Apparently it had
been an idle scribble, but who, idly scribbling, would
compose such a senseless thing as that?

It was absurd, of course, to imagine for an instant

that anyone on the Yaie varsity would take money

from the captain of the opposing team. The paper had

said, "for services rendered." What services could
. f

have been rendered to the Fordham team?

Harking bac]< to that game,· which had been played
some two weeks before, Wilmerding frowned a little
in the darkness. Fordham was a second-rate college
which rarely even scored against Yale. This year they
had surprised everybody by making several runs. For
some unknown reason, Dick Merriwell had been in very
poor form, and had retired from the box before the
game was more than half over.

"Dick Merriwell I"

The name burst suddenly from thejunior's lips, and,.

with a jerk, he sat up in bed. The thought of the .

varsity pitcher had brought like a flash to his mind a

remembrance of the testimonial he had induced the

senior to sign that morning, and the extraordinanr

manner in which the writing had faded.

In an instant he had :connected that document:with
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the penciled scrawl which had so puzzled him, and he
, sank back onto the hot pillow with a groan.

"Great Heavens! It can't be that-it simply can't!"

CHAPTER XI.

HELPLESS.

And yet what other meaning could it have? There
was the rough draft of a statement which would

prove the signer a traitor of the most despicable sort.

There was the signature of Merriwell appended to a

perfectly innocent document, the writing of, which

was fading rapidly. Another day and it would han

disappeared, leaving a perfectly blank sheet upon

which anything could be written above the signature.

Morgan Grath had acknowledged that he and the,

varsity pitcher did not pull well together. Baker had
frankly showed his dislike for Dick at the game yes
terday.

With an almost unnatural clarity of mental vision,

the junior suddenly saw through it all. He had been

made a cat's-paw whereby these two wretches proposed

to wreak their hate on Merriwell. From the very

beginning of their seeking acquaintance with him this

had been their sole purpose.

Their flattery, their puffing of his pride and gratify
ing subservience to his opinions, had been for this ena

and purpose only. Wilmerding's face flushed hotly
with shame as he buried his throbbing head in the pil

low, muffiing a groan.

What a fool he had been-'what a pig-headed, con

ceited fool! He had fallen into the snare spread for

him like the veriest child. He had swallowed the bait,
hook and all, while they laughed in their sleeves at him

for an easy mark.

Just how they proposed ~o use the faked-up docu
ment he did not know. The mere producing of a thing

like that over Dick's genuine' signature would, it

seemed to him, hurt Merriwell infinitely. Even if no
official steps were taken 'in the matter, his last weeks

at Yale would be embittered.. and made unhappy; in
stead of being the joyful, crowning days of five won

derful, happy years;

He would deny it all hotly, of course, and his friends

would believe him. But how about the many fellows

who did not know him so well? They would wonder
at the fact that he could not deny the genuineness of

the signature: The thing would spread beyond the

confines of the university and be talked of everywhere.
It might never be wholly downed.

Then Wilmerding wondered suddenly what would

happen if Merriwell recognized the paper and remem

bered the conditions under which he had put his name
to it. It was more than probable that he would. A:no.,
remembering it all, he would think that Wilmerding

was in the plot to smirch his good name.

, The junior shivered and got suddenly out of bed.

He must go upstairs and get instant possession of the

document. He should have destroyed the thing when

he saw it on Grath's desk.

Striking a match, he found that it was past mid

night. How could he force himself into a man's room
at that hour for the pu~posehe had in mind? Grath
would, of course, refuse to give the paper up, and at
the present moment the junior was far too weak to at

tempt force.

Then his, head began to hammer and throb again, ,

and his legs to wabble under him. He crawled back

to bed and sp,ent the remainder of the night in a fever
ish, restless, almost frantic searching for a way
out.

His condition in the morning may be imagined. He

could not have left his bed if he tried. The attend

ant, coming to look after the room, found him helpless
and telephoned for a doctor. "

When the physician arrived, abo?t ten, he diagnosed
, the case as an attack of acute indigestion, with anaboo
normally high temperature, brought on by mental
worry. He gave the junior something to soothe' his

racked nerves, left other medicine, and" telling him
that he must not think of stirring out of bed for a

couple of days at least, departed.

When Wilmerding awoke from an uneasy slumber

it was about noon. His watch lay on a chair beside
,the, bed, and with' it his medicine. There was ,also a

pitcher of water and a glass, which Jerry, the man
)who looked after the rooms,had placed there.
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The' j1.1Dior poured some out and took a long drink. dressing table. These were the ones he would treasure
Then he dropped back and stared at the ceiling. Be- after he had left New Haven; years afterward, per..

fore Jerry departed he had asked if there was no one haps, he would pick out from them the faces of his

he wanted told, so that he could be looked after..Wil- especial friends.
• erding remembered that he had ,said no. He did not But just who were those friends? Fitzgerald's
NVant to see anyone. He simply wanted to be alone smiling face grinned at him from the edge of the
and try to think up some way out of his difficulty. mirror. Sliver Canfield's was next to it, and further

The ceiling was a very monotonous one, and, after on Bob Hale in his hockey clothes.

he had stared at its blank expanse until his eyes ached, Wilmerding's heart sank. They were his friends
he began to wish he had not been so ready to declare no longer. He began to wish that he had not been qUite
for solitude. For an instant he felt as if he' would so superior. Perhaps' it was that manner of his which

have gladly welcomed even Fitzgerald, with his sar- had set them against him. Perhaps he himself had
castic manner and biting tongue. At least, it was a . been somewhat at fault. If he had tried to make them

tongue, and almost anything would be better than the like him, instead of holding them off in that high-and
sound of his watch, which ticked so loudly and im,:;, mighty way, things might have been different. A
portantly, and yet seemed to move its hands with such little wistfully, he wished he could wipe out the past·
exasperating slowness.' week or so and begin all over again.

. He tried hard not to think of Morgan Grath's treach- It was too late for that, however. He had made
ery, for he knew it only excited him and made him his 'bed and must lie on it.. There was no use crying.
.worse'; but he could not help dwelling on it now and now for the impossible.

then, and wondering what he was going to do to get In about two years' time the footsteps came again.

back the paper. He had ceased looking at his watch in sheer despera-

Presently there came a pleasant variety in the sound tion. The hands had somehow become glued to the. .
of footsteps in the hall outside. \Vilmerding tried to irritating white face, but now he saw that it was nearly
recognize them as they passed his door, but the occu- six. For a time he'istened to the racing up and down
pation soon palled, since he had no way of knowing stairs, to the cheery shouts and calls coming faintly in
whether his guesses were correct or not. through the open window~sounds so 'Companionable.

Then followed the long, long hours of a long aft~r- Then the noises ceased and silence dropped down again

noon, when even a solitary step was rare, and there like a smothering blanket.

was nothing to break the monotony save to take the Several months seemed to pass before he heard the
loathsome medicine the doctor had left and count up fellows coming back from dinner, and at least a full
the minutes which would have to pass before Jerry' term had elapsed before darkness began to fall. 'He
would appear in the morning. The number was ap- wondered vaguely whether the boys had noticed, his

palling. absence from the table. Of course they had, if only

.H~ was irritated bYj the way every picture in the because it necessitated theiIi turning their attention to
room seemed to have twisted itself askew during the each other instead of to him, but no doubt they thought
night. He had never noticed it before, and was sorely he had gone to New 'Y-ork for the day, if they thought
tempted to get up and straighten them. And, looking!'" anything at all about him.

at them critically, he was astonished at some of the· A little later, as h~ lay with head sunk into th~ hot
trash he seemed to have accumulated. He had never pillow and eyes staring straight up into b~ackness, he
thought of them in that ~ay before, but somehow was aroused from his bitter thoughts by footsteps com
the only pictures which seemed to be'worth while were • ing briskly down the hall. He moved uneasily.and
framed photographs of the various teams and the turned his eyes toward the invisible 'door; in spite. of·
numerous individual photographs which strewed his his determination not to.
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"~Oh; Yori~lrgO'~16rigupstaii"sors6~eplace;"::hen1t1t
lered.'· •'~'THeY"a}Fdo:"
'>This\v~~ the ~*ceptibti: A sudden knock at. his
door caus~(j Wilmerding's heart to leap 'j6yftilly., 'Be
:fbte.he' t~~ld s~y' ~. watt!; .. 'the' dri~r \vas th_rust open,
=artd i silh6iiefli ofbroad:':sliotifders:aild:etecthe~d\vas
Ih~de' agairtst:th~:liglit iil the h~IC' .• ,
. "Wilmerding !" c~lied a ~heery~oice. '(Are'y~u

hete?" . '.

,The j~riior's h~art thtiddeci" harder than ev~~ for the
r .. .. ". ". • . ". '

voice was DiCk Merriwell's.

.. ,CHAPTER XII.

BEGINNING TO UNDERSTAND.

For an if!,!?tant 'Wrtme~ding' could not'seetrt to an
~Wer. :Then; as Dick stepped' out into the hall again,
'h~~ing:decided' that"the room was empty, the words
came swiftly enough:

"-Yes; rm iri bed."

"Great Scott I"." . . . '. . .. .....

Dick stepped hastily back and struck a match. ".N.
.... . . .... . . ".

moment later the gas was lighted and he stood by
the bedside looking down' on .Wi~erdi.ng. :Anex

pre~$ion,of whimsi~al reproof could not quite hide
the,. look of sympathetic concern ,in his eyes.

"You old idiot," he said quicklYj. "You've been lying
?,ereall day. Why the· deuce didn't you let some of
the fellows Know?" "

"I-didn't want to-bqther. them," the junior fal
t~red lamely..

. "That be hanged!" retorted Merriwell emphatically..

He stalked over to the window seat and, picking up
a, .couple of cushions', caine back to the bed. Sliding
his ,left ami under Wilmerding's shoulders, he lifted
him up, while with the other hand he extracted the
much"paunded pillow; shook it, and.replaced it, with
thesofa;:cushions back of it..

",''.'There,''.he,said;': letting the junior down again.
'~'Tha1?~,;some better; I reckon. You were· all in a
'btlt"fch: -before!'

"1 should say 1 was," Wilmerding returned~· .,

Dick dropped down on the'bed and liriked·his mus
cular fingers loosely over his crossed knee.

. ~'You make me tired,'" he smiled. "If I'd had 'any
idea yoti were up to this sort of thing, I'd have dropped
in this morning. It was only by chance just rtow that
I thought to ask Fitz about you, and found you hadn't
shown up all day. He thought you were in New' York,
but 1 took a shot at· finding you· here after the way
you looked yesterday. What's the trouble?"

"Acute indigestion, the doctor says:~ Wilmerding
answered.

"That means a few days in bed," Merriwell said
cheerily. "But it's no reason why you should lie on
your back without a soul around until you fairly.hate
your room' and yourself and everybody else, ongen
eral principles."

As he talked his dark eyes. were ro'amingswiftly
about the walls, and presently the junior was treated
to an exhibition of what he considered ma.rvelous men
tal telepathy.

.. Still talking lightly and casually about' all sorts of,
things, Dick walked' about, picking up something here,
'straightening a picture there, and generally tidying
up, whil~' the chap on the bed gazed at him in dum
foundeq amazement.

"How in the world did you know those things 'got
on my nerves?" he asked, when Merriwell had drawn
up an easy-chair to the bedside and dropped down in it.

Dick laughed.

"Been sick myself once or twice," he ch~ckled.
"Ther~'s nothing more trying to a fellow in bed than
a crooked picture, or a pair of shoes in the middle of

, the floor."

.. Wilmerding did not answer~ . He could not, some':'

how. The idea of this man-the most popu~ar fellow

in .Yale:--wh?mhe had. never known especialiy w:ell,
lln~ whom, more than once,he had tried to make ,hi~

:self believe was conceited and a snob, hunting, him up
. .. ~

i1-1 this perfectly natural ,manner and doing things for

him, was just a little bit overwhelming.

He caught the corner 'of his .lip between his. teeth,

"and. his lids drooped slightly as he listened to the

senior's pleasant voicera.!11bli~g on 'in a soothing way
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''I'm afraid you've got the wfong idea, Wi11l1erding,"
he said 'quie,t1y~ :"You've ta.ke~ thing~';:'" . . ."J'~

A rush of feet in the hall outside interrupted him.
Another insta:nt and the door was flung'open,revealing
Fitzgerald, som~what flhshed ana breathing hard from'

his haste.

"Well, well, well!" he chirped, advariCing quickly to
tlie Led. "\Villie, you. old idi~t! if yoti 'w~re~'t 3:I1:
interesting invalid, I'd thump you good 'and hard,~or'

being so mum. \Vhat the deilce'do:'you':':me'an by not

letting anyone kno\v 'you were down,ind o~t.?;~, '.'

\Vilmerding muttered some fo?lish, excu~e ,\vhic~~

seemed to pass muster, for the' slim chap ~ade rio ~om:

ment.

"Look like you'd b~en dragged thro~gh:a keyhole,"
he went on encouraginglY'- "'What's th~ 'trotible? In::

, digestion, .eh? Td6Ihanye~ts.·· Iill h~~eto't~ll ,~rt;.

at the club to'cut' down on the meals." .;.... '

.He dragged up another ~hair a.ricl1?lu~pe4, h~m~~1.f.
down in it. ....

"You'll sure get thullder fro!n th.e, gallg"Wnlie," ,P~.

chuckled. "When I told Sliver and B'ob just riow; they'
eus'sed somethi~g fea~fui. .'Bob~~id: h~' h~d~'t:' ~n

ea:rthiy thing 'to do thisafte~n~6~,:~rid i£iie~d' kno\~~
ab~ut it he'd certainly have come'·up t~'rriake" y~ur'life·.

.miserable." ,
... . .

There was that "Willie" again, but, for sonie reason,
the junior d~d not mind it a bit.' There was a subtle
something in the way "theslill7' 'chap' said if whicli
hinted at good fellowship. After' all, "Wilmerding"

.. was a mouthfu( Of aname; He' could: not blame the
fellows' for wanting something shottet~' 'He didrl6t;
know but \~hat he rather preferr~d it hitI1self-'. how. :'

;'Th~re the~ ar~'~ow:, I ~ec~on," pursued Fitzgeral~"
as a noisy commotion calne fro~ the stairs. "They
said they'd be along soon."

His surmise proved to be correct., In about half a

minute the door opened to admit 'four qf the hated

crowd, who entered noisily and instantly rushed fot

the two remaining chairs.

"Well; how's ,the corpse ?":. inquired Hale" ch~tfu11y.:

'Failing to secu,re a chair, he took POS'Sessroh oFth~

. ;foot .of the bed.

about various matters of college life which he thought

might be interesting.
Wilmerding was strongly tempted to blurt out what

was in' his mind and ask Dick's pardon for the things
. .

he had thought of him in times past. He wQuld have
given anything, too, to tell him all about-the discovery
he had made in Grath's room, bttt somehow he could,

not 'quitenerve' himself to it.
::Ere was afraid that when Merriwell learned the

truth about that wretched paper he would class him
with those other two crooks. He could not bear the
thought of that. And, so' he held his peace while
Merriwe11 talked on, wondering how he was possibly
going to right the wrong of which he had been the,
unconscious cause.

The watch had waked up now and the hands moved'
. arQund the little circle a hundred times as fast as they
had moved before. If was nine o'clock so soon that
Wilmerding could not believe it. He hated to have
Dick go, 'and yet he' felt that the senior had already·
wasted too much of his time.

I

"You've been mighty good, Merriwell," he said pres-
entlY"when there' caine a: momentary pause~ ."But it
se~ms'to 'be 'nine o'c1ock,"and I don't want to keep'yott

all evening."
, "FeeUike going to sleep?" Dick asked.
· "N'· b t" "-0, u-_·

· "There isn't any but," Merriwell put in cheerfully..
"rm going to stay here till Fitz comes, anyhow.'
You~ve had qtiiteenough of your own company fot,
oneaiy."

"Fitz!" exclaimed Wilmerding.'· ~ .

""Yes~ \v"hy not? . He said he'd drop in on his' way
back t~om the call.' If'it hadn't been for the d~te'he'

made he would' be here now. ' Didn't you think he'd"
look you up?"

to,· . . . ' ". " . :.. .'. '. .
'VeIl, we-er-I-- the Jumor stammered, and

. then was silent, a slow flush creeping over his face.

·'Dick watched him keenly for a moment, in silence.

He \V~s an excellent judge of character, a.nd Fitz
gerald had mentioned once or twice the much-needed'
discipline they were administering to this 'fellow at'
the,eating club.. It was not difficult, therefore, to draw
his own conclusions.
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,")rou'H get YClurs when. you're out of bed for not
pJtti'ng'the'b~tichwfse,'; ~ornmented·Canfield' withunc--_. __ ... . _. -'. ,., . -., ,".: ;.

tion.

, It was nearly midnight .before Fitz~er~ld :awa'kened
to,tht!:t fact. and hustled the, fellows Qut· of the, room

wit~o1p.,~ ce;~~9ny. W~en they ,had gorie he came back
.to the .bed, withdrew the sofa cushions. from, under,

".
Glancing swiftly from one face to the other,'Wilmer-

ding ~ondered ho~ he c~~id 'h~ve bten "such a blin~
idiot. At last the scaleshad fallen from his ~yes and
he saw the troth clearly. ' .,' .

And" with that ~ealizationthere came ,ov~r .hi~ a

, great wave of thankfulness that he had been awakened
in time and had not been allowed togo on•.his obstinat~

way, getting, deeper into the mire and losing every-
, thin~:wliich ~~kes lifewort"h while., ' .

. "."~ .
" .. .-
:,._~~vip.g .~':I'~e ,~ur.e otP.~L~~w:as ~ot, all the verge of
,~~~ ~~v~':a.~~.c~mmentingin various tactful ways on
how badly "he looked, the' fellows settled thems~lves

about the t:0o~~ pipeswe!e lit, and an animated dis-,
cussioil 'copc:erningthe' a.pproaching' Harvard game

." ....,? .. - " .... -.. ., ....• • .

,)~,rose.
." . .

" Merri~~l~.-_presently took his departure, saying that
, he would drop, in nextc;layand see how the invalid was
p~ogressing. The junior thanked him again for what

h~ it.ad d~ne~ ~~d then relapsed into comparative silence,
content just to lay there and listen to the fellow~' talk.

But, though he said little, he did a vast deal of think
ing. ' Th~se .,Y~re ~he s~rh~ 'feliows',vilo had pitched

i~to him' at the, eatitlg 'dub. " 'E';~~' ~ow they' we~e
, pitching into' ~achother." in e~actly that same way aild

in identically the sa~~' t~~~s~f vo'i~e. TIley did not

'. ov~rwhelm him v~'ith expressions of 'sympathy, but sim
ply sat there, letting him join in the conversation it'
he warited to, orma:de no com)i1ent when h~ kept silent.

~. But 'they~~~e there, spendi~g the ev~ning 'h~ his

r'!oms, oecause t~ey ~h6ught it would cheer l1im' up.
They were ,there" of t~eir own accord, because they
likd hini and 'he was one of them.

Wilmerding's, head and made him generally, comfort7
able.

': "Time for you to doze off," he commented. "Ihad
ncr business to let you sit up so late. Anything more
you want?"

Wilmerding longed to tell him a little of ~ow h~

felt, but he could not do it; and, besides, he knew tha~

the slim chap would have hated such a proceeding., ,

"Not a thing," he replied. "It's been corking-
having you fellows here."

"You must have been pretty well sick of yourself.."
Fitzgerald grinned. "W.ell, good night."

"Good night. Shall I see you to-morrow?"
. ,The junior could not quite keep the anxious under

current out ofhis voice. After to-night, a solitary day
loomed rather appallingly.

"Sure, ~f you look hard enough," chuckled Fitz.
,He turned down the light and went into the study.

A, moment. later,Wil~erding heard the springs of the
,lounge creak and realized that th~ senior evidently in-
tended to spend the night on it. '

The junior was learning fast.
" Next day the fellows kept drowI:ng in at odd times,

arranging things so that one or anoth~r of them was
~lmost constantly in the room. '

Wilmerding would have been perfectly happy, in
,spite of his disturbed interior, but for one thing. The,
matter of Merriwell's signature to that paper had been
driven momentarily from his, mino., but now it was
back to worry him. He looked forward anxiously to
Dick's coming, for he had determined to tell him every
thing, come what might of it.

It was after one when the varsity pitcher at last
appeared, and with a cheery greeting sat down by ~he

b~d. Sliver Canfi~ld was also in the room. '

"Going to stay ten or fifteen minutes, Merriwell.?~'

he asked presently. "I want to skip over and see l?oc
Billings about some work."

Dick had rather a bu~y afternoon before him, and

~nly i~tended to drop in for a minute or two., but.
" .

,before he, could answer, he caught the aPP,ea1ing look
in Wilmerding's eyes and changed his mind.

"Sure. 'Go ah'ead," he replied. "I'll wait till you'
come ba.ck."

CHArTER XIII..

'TB;E RIGli,T IDEA.,

..:,...
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.THE E~P." ,

"But .what was 'their ob1ecf?~,'lie-as~ed,-hafldihg'it

back.' " ", ',-;> "~ :"':i i
Dick tore it into shreds and t6ssed.'the'~ninlpl~d

. . '. ..'."....".. . ",. .-' \

pieces into li near-by \vastebasket~'. ,

"1 don't know:' he 'ieturnea~'his. face relaxing into
more pleasant lines. "DIsplay itarouild~,c.ollege, I SUP'"

pose, and try ~nd:make.alithetrouble'iheY·could fQr
me. Baker has a grudge against me for showing up
his crooked card playing,last 'winter, and Grath h~tes

me from general principles, 1 guess. This thing coiila.
not hurt me among. fellows whQ'knowine~ of course;
but even the rllll10r of dirty w-ork'like}hat, is 'apt to
stick to a ,man's nari:1e, no matter wb,o.petnay?e:or
how innocent he' is.'But let's drop thesubj.ect. )'m
~kk of the thought of such s~eaks bein~:'YCi~e men..":~.

"It's certainly a big re1ie~ to me," the junior sighed.
"1 worried myself sick over·it.;'~ '- ,

There was ~ mo~en.t's pause. and ~en 'D~ck '5p9~e
tiuddenly. . ' '" i':,

'II s~ppose Fitz t~ld'you' about ili~ :~lee-club ,ei-~~-
tion ?;' he asked. . . .: . .. .-.. ~ ~.

pen.

" '. I':'f:es," he said grimly." clHe' tried fo: bluff me out,
. . . . . .

.. but l,m,uckled down when he found 1 knew and was
:prepared to use force. ,You were r~ght. . They've trans
-ferred their precious 'lies to the blank paPer over my ~cDick MerriweWs Fun; or, Buckhartas' a' Re
,,~i8nature .. The sympathetic ink has disappeared .~n- former" is the st~ry· for th~'~extiss~e;atid ~.ou";;~ll
tifely. 'A pretty thing they've made of it!" ,. :find' it one of· the funniest"'and' 'liveliest stories you

He tossed the paper to Wilmerding, who found that, .ever read. 'c·P~~k$~rtso~,j;~·~or~ectthe.mQ'~als "~f a
, the document, had been made out exactly as he· feared ' 'freshrria:n,;out' 'Brad takes the' case" into his own ;bands, ,
.it would be. The schemers had even been at pains~o.with-distillctiy',~W~t~rn,"W~~ods;. ~nd: th~, *~~~lt~" bf
write il'l the upper part in exactly'the same shade'of :hisreIortn-:·!1'iOVertlentprove -t6" besbmetIiiri.g:af~er

•ink that Dick had used, so that it looked 'as' ifthe thing the\nature,~£i boomerang.,; To' t~il- ~~y,~~i~'th~.·:4.~
-had'aUbeen written at th~ same time and with the same 'tails, woul4 gi~~, the' ~t6ry'dead':away-,'~~uF:YO'tCtriay

, read it nextweek. ' No. 794:- .Out j~l;'~sr

The instant the door was closed the junior began
to pour out the details of his story, td' which Merriwell
listened with ever-growing interest. Toward the end
kis face darkened and his eyes narrowed ominously.

cltam not surprised," he commented shortly. "Those
two curs are capable of anything. They ought to have
:been run out of New Haven long ago."

"I should have known better than to have anything
to do with them," Wilmerding put in, looking
anxiously at the senior's face. 'II was a fool. that's all.
I hope you believe 1 had no idea--"
· "Of course you .didn't," Dick interrupted. 'IYou're
not to blame."

He stood up and Wilmerdhlg watched him eagerly.
"Are you-,-" he began.
"Yes. I passed Grath in the hall as I came in. He's

there now, and I rather think I'll nip this business in
the bud."

"I wish you'd let me\now;" "
,,"Ofcourse. I'll come back here directly."
, , The Juniof watched the tall, muscular form of the
varsity pitcher ,disapPear through 'the door, and then
he lay back on his pillow to wait anxiously for.his Wilmerding lookedup,-his face flushing a little. '

. "Not a word," he said quietiY.·return. ,
, It seemed hours, but he knew it was not more'than c;Th~t'~ 'b~c~u~e he's been,r~ptingfor,you so stren-

fen minutes, before the door opened again, to ~.dmit ' uously, I r.eckon,'" .Dick langh~d.' .ccYott ,w~n, ha~ds
Merriwell. His face was' scornful, and in his hands 'down. Carroll didn't,have a -show.'~· " -,.

he.held a sheet of paper. Th~' junior did 'n~tspe3.k •for a IlJ0n1~tit, . His.'lf4s

." "Yba've got' it?" cried' Wilmerding;, sitting up drooped and the color flamed deeper into his cheeks.
:q~c1dy. , : ' . "You told me 'last' night, 'Merriweil/' he said at

':". nitk'~odded;' :l~gth: withottt; i09ki~g.t1P'" ~~that j::.h~d~iii~~\¥~9l)g
,idea. ,I had, but. I t~in~I~v~'got the--""r~ght one, ..~o~:"
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ARM YOURSELF'•.
If life is a battle. how mad J;llust he be who fails to arm himself

for the contest! If life be a storm, how infatuated is he who
'sleeps while- his' bark is dr1ven among unknown waters! If life
be a pilgrimage. how unwise is he who strays from the right
road, nor seeks to return till the twilight shadows gather round
his pathway I _Men's lives should be like day, ~ore beautiful in
the evening, or like summer. aglow with promise, and like autumn,
ri~ with golden sh~aves. . -

• LIFE OF BIRDS.
It has been observed that many birds, such as the eagle, the

swan, and the raven, live more than a century~ ' The parrot, the
,heron, the goose, and the pelican have been known to reach sixty
years, the peacock twenty-five, the pigeon twenty, the crane
twenty, the goldfinch fifteen. the lark, thirteen, the blackbird
twelve, the canary twenty-four,- the pheasant thirteen, the thrush
ten. the cock ten, the robin twelve, the wren only three.

HOW' ANIMALS Fm. AT SEA.
Human beings are not the only ones who suffer from sea

sickness by any means. One hears a great deal about the pangs
that have filled men and women witll woe, but little is said of
the menageries carried hither and ,thither in wave-tossed boats.
Lions and tigers may be majestic when they have unwavering
earth or rock against their paws, but a seasick cat of these
tribes is as miserable as any -mall ever was, and does not look a
bit more kingly than a wet rabbit. Even its roars and growls
have a weeping sound in them. quite in keeping with the general
appearance of the beast. '
. A monkey is as pitiful an object when it is seasick as any

other beast so stricken, and its forlorn facial expression is so
. humanlike, and the way it clasps its paws across its stomach is

so n.a:tural, that the man who is not seasick. necessarily .Sees
something to laugh at in the misery of the creature.
, It takes a dog to be woeful at sea. It has away of doubling
all up, with its tail between its legs and head hanging -down, that
sh-ows deep-seated,pain. To free itself the dog goes through all

--:'s€lrtsof contortions. It will stretch out on the deck, groan and
,~queal,_sometimes rising on its haunches and lifting its head,
and lio~linglong and miserably, as some dogs do at the sound of
music.

A BOY'S ADVENTURE.
The catching, taming, and training of young mocking birds is

a favorite pastime with numbers of young people living in the
vicinity of New Orleans and other cities of the South and South
west. It often proves a profitable pursuit, for the bird fanciers,
who buy for Northern or foreign markets, pay from five to
eight dollars for a trained singer, and the young birds, when
first caught, will bring fifty cents a pair.

John Trumbull, a Northern-born lad who lives in the famous
"Cross Timbers" of Central Texas, is a bird catcher.

His home is surrounded by hills, rocks, and the beautiful post
oak and live oak of this peculiarly attractive region; a region,
too, which in birds, animals; reptiles, and an innumerable variety
of insects, is a very paradise, indeed, for one who is blessed
with the tastes of a naturalist. ' . ,

He catches and rears, but few birds, however, and never sends
a bird to market until it has become an accomplished singer. .

It is his special business to rear extra good singers, and he
leaves the wholesale trade to those who have no higher artistic
ambition. . ,

His birds are never sent out with less than a year's tutela~e,
and should one of them prove rather dull, or lacking in quahty
of voice, he opens the cage door and sets it free.

Twice each year Mr. Trumbull makes a trip to the _city of
New Orleans, and the train that carries him conveys also a half
dozen or more of John's bird cages. each containing one or two
rare singers.

The mocking bird, like the quail, is a quite domestic little
creature, and often builds its nest in the immediate vicinity of
human habitations. The Cross Timbers seem to be. the natural
summer home of these birds. All day long the woods and hills
are "tintinnabulating"-if I may use such a word-with their
trilling melodies; and I have never seen them so numerous else
where.

John has other pets besides his mocking birds-a tame antelope,an opossum, a pair of jack rabbits, and of the feathered tribe, an
eagle, a raven,·a "scissor-tail" (paradise bird), and several varie
ties of the beautiful Southern redbird.

And my story is of an adventure which befell him while on
a bird-hunting trip last summer; it occurred, in fact, at the time
he secured the eagle now numbered among his pets.

This eaglet John captured from a'nest in the top Qf a tall. oak·
at the back of the Quarry Peak, a long ledge-crowned ndge,
distant a mile and a half from his home.

On his return from the trip to the eerie, he had determind to
cross the crest of the ridge ~nd descend the crags, instead of
making a circuit of it, as he had done in going to the nest.

The ledge does not average more than forty feet in height.
but in most places on that side it is so steep that ascent is im
possible, and at any point quite arduous.

.There were two places, however, which John had discovered
in his rambles and hunting excursions, where the ragged jutting
rocks afforded a sort of stairway which might be descended by
a hunter with steady nerves and flexible muscles. .

At both these places there were points where the descent must
be made by dropping from the edge of one rock to the top of an
other six or eight feet below. ' " .

Having the eagle as an encumbrance, John this time selected
what he con~er~d the safer "stairway," and strapping t4e bird
to his back, began carefully getting down.

He had ~ot about halfway to the bottom of this niche in the
ledge and Just dropped from an overhanging "step" of the stair,
way to the broad, flat surface of the one next below it, when. a
plaintive half-human cry reached his ears, seeming to come from
the base of the crag beneath. -

A cold chill crept all over the boy's flesh and set all his nerves
a-tingle with fearful sensations.

He had heard that cry before. ..
, A great branching oak, with limbs shadowing the jagged rocks

and almost touching them, had grown up from below. He
peeped cautiously down through its foliage, not daring to make
the slightest noise and almost fearing to breathe.

He could see nothing.
But soon again that wailing womanish cry came quivering up

. from below. - . ,
. John clenched his hands and set his teeth hard to ke~p from,
giving way to his terror. .,.

It was the prolonged moaning caterwaul of a panther.
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John had never heard one in the daytime before; but now he
remembered a large, long crevice in the rocks near the foot of
the big oak. He knew instinctively that there must be a den of
these dangerous beasts beneath him, and. that h:e had just heard
the plaintive scream of a young one callmg to Its dam~

Immediately the cry was repeated.
John listened intentlf. •
It began in a soft mmor key, sliding gently upwarq to a thnll-

iDg heart-moving climax, then dying gradually away m a woeful,
pathetic, and wistful 'cadence.

Yes, it was a young one; there was not volume enough of
sound to have come from the lungs of a full-grown panther. '

But where was the old mother beast?
Should he go up or down?
Be had no weapons with him, save his jackknife and a small

pocket revolver, a mere toy; and.with pant:l!ers, he !=oncluded
that the knife was equally to be rehed upon w~th the PI;StOI.

He cast his eyes wistfully at the rugged, dlshearten~ng rocks
above, and then bent forward and took another anxIous look
amo~ the limbs and brush below. . .

While bending over thus, the shadow of some flymg, thmg
seemed suddenly to pass over him, there was an ominous rattle
of loosened stones above, and a rustling shock among the upper
branches of the tree.

Then on the instant, another shrill scream, which now seemed
to come up triumphantly from the foot of the ledge, was an
swered by a snarling cry from the oak top. •. '

John knew just what had happened, and crouched qUIte famt
and limp with fright, upon the shelf of rock. ,

For a few moments he dared not look upward, then another
horrible snarl and a ripping of bark among the high limbs drew
his eyes irresistibly upward. . '

At the sight which met his gaze, he shrank and cowered stl1l
closer beneath the overhanging rock from which he had dropped

" but a moment before.
The old ,panther was there, the mother of the young one at the

base of the ledge.. ,
, Swaying to and fro. she clung to a branch and glared percely

upon him, her white fangs gleaming as the lip quivered 10 rage
above them. .

Through the shaking foliage the lad could see her lIthe, ta'lVny
body stretched back in crouching attitu~e al01!g the bend!ng
branch, as if about to leap down upon him, while the snarling
cries grew louder.

John tried to think, to plan briefly, some way of escape or
~k~ .

If he leaped down, the danger of an attack would be mcreased,
he feared. ,

If he attempted to climb back up the rocks, he !Dust approach
nearer to' the angry beast, already at such frightfully close
quarters.

The bird catcher's dilemma was a terrible one.
For several moments the beast kept her menacing attitude. At

length puzzled perhaps, or awed by the deathlike stillness and
steady eyes of' the lad, the animal ceased her threatening. ma
neuvers abruptly and turned round upon the' branch as If to
descend or go back up the cliff.

But just then the wailing cry of the young one rose again,
when, as if mistrusting treachery on John's part toward her cub,
the old panthel," suddenly whirled about, and at a single bound,
landed on the shelving rock beside his body.

With an involuntary yell of horror, the boy kicked out both
feet spasmodically, and with such violence ~hat.. his boot heels
striking plump against the beast, pitched her off me narrow ledge

'of rock.
But even as she fell over, the agile brute, quirting about,

struck her claws into his legs and drew him after,her.
As he slid off, Johnny made a desperate clutch at a branch of

the oak a little b~low, and grasping it. with both han.ds, stayed
his fall, though a part of each leg of hiS pantaloons disappeared
down the crag in the panther's claws.

In an ecstasy of terror, he drew himself on the bending limb
and got to the trunk of the tree, expecting every instant that
the fierce creature would be upon him.

But having found her kit, the old beast was, perhaps, reas
sured and content; and our'young naturalist, climbing hurriedly
upward, swung off upon the rocks higher up and escaped to the
top of the crag.

As he made off, the eaglet shook its rumpled feathers and
gaped- dolefully; the breath had been nearly jammed out of it by
the weight of its captor's body as he lay on the shelf of rock,
with the panther watching him. '

The week following, one of their neigh~ors,' to .whom John
had recounted his adventure; succeeded. 10 trappmg the old
panther at the foot of the oa~ and captunng the young one by
throwing a horse blanket over It.

The little creature was offered to John as a pet, but he de
clined to undertake its education, his interest centering in birds
rather than in the fe1idal.. '

MISS MINCING'S "CALL."
Although Mr. Grover's three sons were, pr!lctically speaking,

all of the same a~e, fourteen-for they were trlple;s-as a matter
of actual fact Prmce was the eldest; then came Fingal, and then
Tony' and to quote Mrs. Jellyby, their father's cook, they were
"thre~ of the mischieviousest young harum-scarums that were
ever born." '.. .

It was thought for a while in their .earl:y chddhood that Tony
would die, since he did not eat and tJ.1nve like the other ~wo; and
it seemed likely to come true. But It was fated otherwISe. For
one day when he was about six months old, he was seen to cun
ningly ~urloin Fingal's milk bottle and. drink .its contents wi~h
every Sign of guilty relish and chuckhng delight. After thiS,
stran~e to say-and, it 'is to be feared, a~ th~ result of simil~r
thieVing propensities-he came on apace In hIS growth, and 10
another yeat you could not have told him from his brothers. 1.0
.fact, so much alike did they grow that it is prob!-ble abC?ut .this
time they became mixed up; and Mr. Grover h~mself JOVially
admitted that there was a grave doubt whether Prince really was
Prince and npt Fingal or Tony. • ' ' • . .

Even in Bldport, where Mr. Grover lived until the boys were
fourteen, there was always an element of doubt as to their iden
tity; but when he came to reside at the quaint old town of Pools
mouth, they created almost a sensation, and people would stare
after them in the streets in wonder-begotten astonishment that
three human beings could be so much alike.

Many of Mr. Grover's new neighbors called on him, of course,
at Poolsmouth, and the first to come one afternoon, behind her
little pony phaeton, was the eccentric but lovable little Miss
Mincing, an old lady of the neighborhood, with curls and love
locks in quite the old style-andt ,it may be remarked here, ex
ceedingly superstitious. From this call reSulted a rather qIrious
incident. "

That afternoon Prince and Fingal were in disgrace. About
half an hour before, in an attempt to reach a bird's nest in ,one of
the gable corners of their new abode, they had, unfortunately,
dropped a twenty-foot ladder through the glass roof of the green
house. Consequently, when Miss Mincing called, it happened that
Tony, who, in view of his father's wrath,~was on his best be
havior in the drawing-room, was duly introduced, with his sisters,
as "my son Anthony," no mention being made of the disgraced
Prince and Fingal,' of whose existence Miss Mincing was quite
unaware.
It came about, therefore, rather oddly, but quite naturally, that,

meeting Fingal next morning as she drove by the old market
place with its quaint sun dial, near the quay, she, should draw .uP
-for she was very fond of young people-taking him for Tony.

"Well, my dear, how are you this morning?" she inquirlld,
with a smile.' ,

, "Quite well, thank you, madam," said Fingal, staring a little.
but quite accustomed to this sort of mistake. "Are you quite
well, madam?"

"Very weU, thank you!" smiled Miss Mincing. "Now, don't
forget to call and see me before long, as you promised-just any
time you wish, my dear-and bring your thr¢e sisters with you."

"I'll not forget," said Fingal, lifting his cap, as she touched
the ponies up and drove along. "Humph I" he remarked. "Won
der who she is! Bring my sisters with me, eh!" (He gave a
slight but emphatic snort.) "I fancy I see myself dOing' it!" ,

In the meantime Miss Mincing, driving at a good pace along
the road that bordered the estuary of the river and passed below
Mr. Grover's residence, suddenly gave an exclamation, and ac- ,
tually pulled her' ponies up as she saw Prince a little way ahead.
saunter across the road, and.after regarding her steadily for a
moment, descend, the stone ,steps in the wall of tne estuary,
where he pushed off in a small boat, and in another moment
was gliding on the tide through the bridge to meet Fingal at the,
quay. , .

This seemed incomprehensible to Miss Mincing. She had left
the boy behind in the market place, and had come along at a trot
by the one and only way, and here he was coolly sauntering
before her-the same gray suit, red tie, and blue-and-black pat-
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terned cap. Alighting from the phaeton, she looked over the
parapet, ,but of course Prince had vanished. Returning to the
carriage, she stepped in again and started off in deep thought.
"Could it be," she wondered, "that the boy had a twin brother?
And yet no mention had been made of one; surely, though, no
two boys could resemble each other so closely."

As sh~ reached this point in her reflections the ponies turned
a bend m the road, and the next moment Miss Mincing's eyes
and mouth opened with the widest and intensest amazement to
see TonY"sitting carelessly whittling a stick on the low river
wall.

As she drew up in dumb astonishment Tony saluted her po.
·litely. '

"Good morning, Miss Mincing," he remarked.
She eyed him in wonderment. '
"My dear," she asked, "how long have you been here?"
"About ten minutes, I should think," said Tony.
"But I just met you, did I not, in the market place?"
"Not that I am aware of," replied Tony pleasantly.
It never occurred to him to say it must have been one of his

brothers who resembled him very much; for the tri,) under such
conditions never helped anyone out of a mistake; often indeed
~llowing them to flounder still more deeply, with agre~able en~
Joyment.

Miss Mincing looked at him with her mild blue eyes, and then
letting her hands fall'suddenly in her lap with a resigned air,
she fal.tere~ fo~th: "It is, perhaps, a 'call'-yes, it is a 'call';
somethmg lS gomg to happen." ,

"What is that you say?" asked Tony with sudden interest.
"Nothing-nothing, my dear," replied Miss Mincing. "Good

morning!" and she drove away. •
But Tony heard clearly enough, and half an hour later he was

relating it all to Fingal and Prince after gracelessly. comparing
notes.

"Perhaps we might give her another 'call,''' he remarked" "as
she returns from her drive. I might meet her at the coast
guard's cottage, Prince by 'The Rock,' and Fingal at the bridge."

In ~ursuance of this charitable scheme they proceeded to "The
Rock,' a huge projection of cliff where the road ascended and
took an abrupt turn. From here they could see the estuary road
for a good mile beyond winding in and out. As they reached it
they heard the loud rattle of galloping hOQfs, and saw a carriage
and pair approaching at a mad pace amid a cloud of dust.

It was M1SS Mincing. ,
"Good gracious, boys," said Prince, with a pale face, "the

ponies have taken fright! If they are not stopped before they
reach the corner here they'll be over into the estuary." .

For a moment they gazed at each other with dry lips, as the
carriage drew out of sight in the next bend; then Tony rushed
forward to a huge bowlder.

"Down you get," he shouted, "behind here; it's her only chance.
When I give the word burst out in front and yell for all you are
worth; we shall, perhaps, give them a scare while we get at their
heads!' .

In another moment they wllre behind. The thumping beat of
the hoofs were heard as the carriage came in sight.

"My goodness!" almost moaned Fingal, "call we do it? can we
do it?" ,

"Get ready, boys," said Tony; "at the word-now!" he roared.
The next instant, with the carriage some six yards away, their

"three figures burst recklessly forth into the road with a surging
yell and a waving of arms that were truly startling.

Checking their ,course momentarily the ponies reared' wildly,
and in another moment the intrepid trio were at their heads.
They dragged up at the corner amid the soothing "whoas" from
Prince and Fingal; then Tony ~allantly held out his hand for
the trembling and scared Miss Mmcing to alight.

As she. did so, however, she sank on the grass-grown bank
berteath "The Rock," and gazed at the' three boys. '

"Then it was not a 'call,''' she gasped.
"Not exactly a 'call,'" said Tony cheerfully. "But something

'has happened,' anyhow."
, "And you three boys are-"

'1<Triplets, madam," gri,:tned Fingal, "that's all,"

AN ADl\IIIRABLE FORETHOUGHT.
She-"Oh horrors!"

'He::-"Wh~t is, it, darling?"
Sh~"I forgot all about poor pussy, left in the house alone,

ana we're off for Chicago for a week. She'll starve." .
He-"Oh, I remembered her. I left a can of condensed mllk

on,-the.kitchen table with a sardiri.~ opener beside it."

APPLAUSE
~~JtJ>~~

This is the "Get Together" Department. Here, every week, the
"Tip Top" friends chat with the editor and with each other.' The
"Tip Top" family knows no geographical boundaries: all over the
great round earth, from North to &luth, the members stand shoulder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, strength, courage,
and clean living. 1r1'any letters are received-letters of comradeship,
praise and friendly criticism-and while we have not suflicient space
for their immediate publication, they are all welcomed, in tum, to
their place by the fireside.

Long Ufe to BII'" L
As I have read TIP Top for some time, I will write you. I am

thirteen years old and am a cripple, and have to stay in the
house nearly all the time. I do nothing but read. My favorites
are Dick, Frank, Dale, Bart, Brad, and the two Crowfoots. Have
any readers any weeklies they would like to loan by mail? I
will par the postage. I have got seven persons to read TIP Top.
Long hfe to Burt L. and Street & Smith. HOMER MINOR.

Floydada, Texas.

A Poetic Trl"ute.
Frank Merriwell is a wiz,
For he always minds his biz.
Bart Hodge is his right-hand man;
And he is the boy who's got the sand,

Jack Diamond. the Southerner bold,
He's a good fellow, all told.
Jack Ready, the living doll,
In beauty thinks he leads them all.

Barney l\'Iulloy, from Emerald Isle,
Whose keen and witty sayings
Would make you smile.

Ted Smart, that sad, sad fellow, '
Should be given a slap to make him bellow.
Buck Badger, the man from the wooly West,
Is always found among the best.

Dade Morgan, Frank's true friend, ,
Has alwa1:s a helping hand to lend.
Obadiah Tubbs, that fat boy wise,
Takes the ~edal in eating ples.

Chip J olliby is quite abo,
Out in the field he ean go.
Some say Joe Gamp is a big grouch, 
But I tell you he is no slouch.

Dick Merriwell, Frank's true brother,
Among Frank's friends he is another.
Brad Buckhart, Dicks' true chum,
Opines he can make his friends go some.

Inza Burrage, Frank's true wife,
Hopes to be with him all her life,
Elsie Bellwood, Bart's sweetheart,
Has been struck by Cupid's dart.

Winnie Lee, Buck Badger's girl,
Has many, many, a golden curl.
And I will now the poem end,
And let Frank and his frieftds their journey end,

'Madison, Me. FREDERICK W. McCAaTJ:lY.
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So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
Tbe Art of Boxing and Self-defense. by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical EDrc:lses. revised by Prof. Donovan.
Pbyslcal Health Culture. by Prof. Fourmen.

Tobacco.
PROF. FOURMEN: Kindly let me know through TIp Top if

there is any truth in the. saying. that smoking does not hurt you
in any way if you do not smoke until 21 years of. age? I have
asked about five persons, and they all disagree. Some say it will
and some say it won't, and one said any fool knows smoking
injures; no matter when you begin. ELMER HORTON.

Windham, N. Y.. . ~

It is quite true that smoking is much less' harmful to mature
men than to youths that have not attained their full growth. Cer
tainly no .man should think of smoking or using tobacco in any
form before he is twenty-one. After that the degree of injury
done by the tobacco habit depends very much upon the general
health of the individual and the amount of tobacco' he may use.
There is, however, no such thing as .a man who can smoke with
out some harm. From the moment nicotine is taken into the

, system the heart and other vital organs are affected by it to a
greater or less degree. We see very aged men who smoke and
have smoked for years, and they may say that it has never harmed
them, but an examination would show imperfect hearts, which
would succumb at once to any unusual strain, as in severe illness.
A man may smoke for years and feel that he is quite as well as
his neighbor who does not smoke, but the latter will beat him out
in a test of endurance. If a man has a sincere ambition to be as

...near a perfect specimen of the race as possible, he will use to-
bacco in no form whatever. .

Gymnasium for Boys.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have read TIP Top ever since I could
understand it, and I take the liberty of asking you a few ques
tions. I am a boy 14 years old and only weigh 76 pounds. What
must the right weight be? How can I make it? I like to run,
but my mother won't let me. She says that thin boys do not
run. Another trouble is that after I run about half a mile I get
a pain in my left side, and although I am not tired, I· have to
fall out. Kindly tell me how I can work it off. I play baseball,
football, and wrestle. Is that good for me? I like to go to the
gymnasium, but my parents won't let me. They say that only
stout boys go. A LOYAL TIP-ToppE:R,.
. New YorK City.

A-s you did not give your height it is impossible to say what
your weight should be.' The proportion depends on the height
rather than the age. It is fallacious to say that thin boys do not
run. A fat fellow could not run with any comfort or safety, and
if he.did he would presently become thin, or ,at least no longer
fat. You should take systematic exercise with dumb-bells, chest
weights, and with careful attention to deep breathing. Confine
your running practice to short distances until you ovecome the
tendency to a pain in .he siue. Baseball, football, and wrestling
are excellent for you, but you must get your body into good de
velopme:FIt before attempting anything too strenuous. The gym-

nasium is the haven for all athletic aspirants. The fat fellows
go there to become thin by normal development, but you will
find that most of the boys there are thin, or comparatively so,
because the proper sort of training rids them of superfluous
flesh and keeps their development in the proper proportion..

Open-air Work.

PROF. FOURMEN: . I am 17 years 4. months old; wei~h, 125
pounds; chest, 34 mches; walst, 28. lOches ; neck, 15 lI~ches;
height, 5 feet 8 inc1}es. I ~m not .addlcted: to any bad ~ablts. I
was only sick once.1O my hie. ~ hke all k!nds of athlebc ga~es,
and like to be out In the open aIr all the bme. But the only Job
I can get is in a factory.. Please ad,vise me how to get an oI>en-
air job. <\.. M. R

Brooklyn, N. Y. •
Your measurements are very good for one of your age. If

you follow a certain trade and wish to stick to it, it would be
hard for you to change from the factory to out-of-door work.
But if you are not hampered in any such way, you will .find, upon
looking about you, that there are scores of lucrative and at·
tractive occupations which keep a man in the open air. If you
have sufficient preliminary education, you can take up the splen
did profession of the civil engineer or some of the kindred lines
of work. Scientific farming, especially in the West, offers
boundless opportunities to young men. If you are confined to a
special locality by family ties, and are not prepared for anything
requiring special education, there are still countless opportuni
ties. You can easily learn to be a chauffeur. The automobile
business offers many attractions and the rewards are consider
able. If you can pass the civil-service examinations you may
become a mail carrier. There are so many excellent out-of-door
occupations that there is no need for any man to feel that he is
confined to disagreeable indoor work.

Joui'na11sm.
PROF. FOTJRMEN: My measurements are as follows: Heilitht,

5 feet 6¥.i inches; chest, 35 inches; waist, 28~ inches. I WeIgh
131 pounds, and am 17 years old. I should like your advice as to
journalism. I was graduated from the grammar school, but I
well know this would not do. Now I can't afford to put money
into something instable, something with no returns, but am
ready and willing to work my way through college if it is but
worth while. What do you think about it? J. D.

Lynn, Mass.
YOur measurements are good and they require no special com

ment. If you have a marked inclination toward the profession .
of journalism, you should consider it very seriously. It is an
honorable and lucrative profession for those that are fitted for
it. While a college education is highly desirable, it is not re-"
garded as necessary to a successful career in journalism. If you
can acquire a good working knowledge of English grammar, you
will have the most important part of the foundation. In news
paper work experience is the principal necessity, and it is neces- .
sary to work patiently from the lowest rung of the ladder, climb
ing steadily by improvement in work and intellect.

Walking.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am taking the liberty of sending you my
measurements and asking what my defects are and how to rem-'
edy them: Age, 18 years 9 months; height, 5 feet 8¥.i inches;
weight, 130 pounds; waist, 29 inchee; chest, 33 inches; neck, 13
inches; thigh, I9¥.i inches. I work in an office. In the evenin&,s
I take long walks, anywhere from eight to fifteen miles. Is thIS .
good exercise? I have. good wind. Is .my waist too small?·

Leetsdale, Pa. W. V. S.
Yoar measurements are not bad, but they show th~ need of

I systematic exercise and training. Your walking is an eXcellent
thing and should be continued, but you should increase your
measurements generally by taking exercises with duiiib~bells 'ar d
chest weights, and practicing deep breathing.



Batter Up/ PLAY BALL! LineltOatI

TIPTOP CHAMPIONSHIP
:·TOURNAMENT OF 1911

r~ne ;ance'~or gl:ry a:i the,·aj.IP iop ~:~~
mTwo chances for a complete equipment of uniforms U

EJ :~GIN ~~';'l'eJ' iei ,;OURNA:NT CL~~~SOC~:ER'5':J

FIRST~The team that' plays. the greatest number of games, scores the most runs
and loses the fewest games will be declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP

, TEAM OF 1911, and will receive A HANDSOME CHAMPIONSHlP PENNANT
,OF, ~INE SILK, bearing an appropriate inscription. 'In addition, the team win
receive A' COMPLETE EQUIPMENT OF NINE HIGH-GRADE UNIFORMS,
consisting' of cap, shirt, ,breeches, belt, stockings and shoes. The suit will be

, of gray, trimmed with the' colol"s of the club, and lettered with the insignia of
the club. The shoes will be of fine black calfskin with steel spikes.

, SEOOND-The team showing the next highest average will be declared tbe
, 'winner of ,second place' in the tournament, and will receive a prize of the same
, eqUipm.ent of uniforms.

CONDITIONS' OF, r8E CONTEST' ,
For each game played durit\g the season by a competing leam the xnanager must fiU out a certificate, like that

, below, sjgn it; obtain the endorsemep'l; of his l'0stmastef or a reputable news dealer, as provided in the cenifi,cate,
and mail ,it to this office. In '!ddition 1;0 this, newspaper accounts of the game should be sent with the

, eerti:liea.te if possible., THE :LAST CERTlli'lCATE OF THE SEASON MUST BE MAILED ON OR
BEFORE OCTOBER 15th. ,
Xu the event of a tie betweeti twa teliUUs, the batting' and fielding average of the tea.m.s will be considered.
The captains of 'competing teav,1S are therefore advi&ed to presefve the detailed score of each ga.D.le, but 'I1ot

"to, ~l1d it 1;0 tltis of6.ce unleS$ requested to do 60.

.~ '.
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;;:liI====AJ~· l"P'~THB ·BACK'NtJMBERS ..OR==.....=.====

TOP '\VEEKLV
THAT CAN NOW" BE SUPPLIED

246-Frank Merrlwell's Mastery. 565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse. 846-Dick Merriwell in the WUds. 724--Frank Merriwell, the Always
247-Frang Merrlwell's Dilemma. 5G6-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. 847-Dick Merriwell's ;Red Comrade ReadY. . .
249-Frank Merriwell's search. 5G7-Frank Merrlwell's Blulr. 848-Frank Merriwell's Ranch. 125-Frank Merriwell in Diamond
211o-Frank Merrlwell's Ring. 568-Dick Merriwell's Regret. 649-Frank Merrlwell in the Saddle Land. .
251-Frank Merrlwell's Party. 5G9-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work. 65O-Frank Merriwell's Brand. 'Z'26-Frank Merriwell's Desperate
25S-Frank Merrlwell's Skill. 57D-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 651-Frank ~Ierriwell's Red Guide Chance.
254--Frank Merriwell's Club. 571-Dick Merriwell's Skill. 652-Dick Merriwell's Rival. ,127-Frank Merriwell's Black Ter-
2511-Frank Merrlwell's Scheme. 572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism. 65S-Dlck Merriwell's Strength. . ror. .
469-Frank Merrlwell's Retaliation. 57S-Dick Merriwell's System. 654--Dick Merriwell's Secret Work 128-Frank Merriwell Again on
4S5-Dick Merrlwell In Manila. 574-Dlck Merrlwell's Salvation. 655-Dick Merriwel:'s Way. . the Slab. ' .
4S6-Dick Merriwell Marooned. 575-Dlck Merriwell's Twirling. 656-Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor 729-Frank Merriwell's Hard Game
48&-Dick Merriwell, Gap-Stopper. G7G-Dick Ml'rrlwell's Party. 657-Frank Merrlwell's Rope. nD-Frank Mer.riwell'~ Six-In-hand
4S9'-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers. 658-Frank Merrlwell's Lesson. 731-Frank Mel:'rlwell s Duplicate.
49D-Dick Merrlwell's Support. 578-Dlck Merriwell's Coach. 659-Frank Merrlwell's Protection 13~Frank Merrlwell on ,Rattle-
491-Dick M:erriwell's StroKe. 579-Dlck Merriwell's Bingle. 66D-Dlck Merriwell's Reputation. . snake. Ranch.,
492-Dick Merrlwell Shadowed. 5S0-Dlck Merriwell's Hurdling. 661-Dlck Merriwe1l's Motto. 7SS-Frank Merriwell s Sure BllIll1
49S-Dick Merriwell's Drive. 5S1-Dlck Merriwell's Best Work. 662-Dick Merriwell's Restraint. 734-.-Frank M~rriwell's.Treasure.
494-Dick Merriwell's Return, 5S2-Dlck Merriwell's Respite. 66S-Dlck Merriwell's Ginger. . Map.
495-Dick Merriwell's Restor.ation. 5SS-Dlck Merriwell's Disadvantage 664--Dlck Merriwell's Driving. 7S5.."...Frank Merriwell, Prince of·
496-Dick Merriwell's Value. 5S4-Dick Merriwell Beset. 665-Dick Merriwell's Good Cheer. the Rope•.· . .
497-Dick Merriwell's "Dukes." 5SG-Dick Merrlwell's Distrust. 666-Frank Merriwell's Theory. 136=Dick Merriwe11,. Captain ot
498-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. 5S7-Dlck Merriwell, Lion-Tamer. 667-Frank Merriwell's Diplomacy. 7.... Dithke Mvarl!itYI'I' C ".A' . ,
499-Dlck Merriwell's Deteat. 5SS-Dlck Merriwell's Camp·site. 668=Frank MerriweU's Encour- 73°S"-Dick Merniwell's. Bon~...S'l..:
ClOo-Dick Merrlwell's Chance. ClS9-Dick Merriwell's Debt. agement. - c err we ,s aCA ...op.
ClOl-Dick Merriwell's Stride. 59D-Dick Merriwell's Camp-Mates 6119-Frank Merriwell's Great Work 739-Dick Merrlwell s .Masked En-
1502-Dick Merriwell's Wing-Suit. 59i-Dick Merriwell's Draw. 67o--Dick ~Ierriwell'sMind. emy. ", .
50S-Dick Merriwell's Skates. 592-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval. 671-Dick Merriwell's "~p." 14D-Dlck Merriwell,S Motor Car. .
504-Dick Merrlwell's Four Fists. 59S-Dick Merriwell's Mastery. 672-Dick Merriwell's Rally. 741-Dick Merrlwell s Hot Pursult.
1505-Dick Merriwell's Dashing Game 594-Dick Merriwell':s Warm Work 67S-Dick Merriwell's Flier. 742--Dick Merrlwell at Forest Lake
60G-Frank Merriwell's Til;er:s. 595-Dick Merrlwell's "Double 674--Frank ~Ierriwell's Bullets. 74S-Dick Merriwel\ in ·C~lUrt. .
50&-Frank ~Ierriwell's FlyIng Fear Squeeze." 675-Frank Merriwell Cut Olr. 744--Dick Merriwell,sSilence. .
509-Dick Merrlwell in MaIne. Cl9S-DIcK Merriwell'l!t'Vamsh!ng. 67G-Frank MerriweU's Ranch Boss 741S-Dick MerriweU s Dog•. '. '.'
1510-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team. 597-Dick Merriwell Adrift. 67T-Dick Merriwell's Equal. 74G-Dick Merriw:eU;s Su6terfuge.
51l-Dick Merriwell in the Ring. 598-Dick Merriwell's Influence. 678-Dick Merrlwell's Development. 747-Dick Merriwell s Enigma,
512-Frank Merriwell's New Idea. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 679-Dick MerrlweU's Eye. 74S-Dick Merriwell, Defea~~
513-Frank Merrlwell's TroUble. 60D-Frank Merriwell's Ann:oyance' 6SD-Frank l:erriwell's Zest. 749-Dick Merriwell s "WIng,"
514-Frank Merrlwell's Pupils.' 601-Frank Merriwell's Restraint. 6S1-Frank MerriweU's Patience. 75O-Dick Merri~ell's Sk;r qJ.ase.
515-Dick Merriwell's Satisfaction 602-Dick Merriwell Held Back. 6S2-Frank Merriwell's Pupil. 751-Dick Merriwell's Pick·ups.
51G-Dick Merriwell's Discernment. 60S-Dick Merriwell In the Line. 6SS-Frank Merriwell's F1gllters. 752-DlckMerriwellontheRockingR
517-Dick Merriwell's Friendly Hand 604--Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. 6S4~DickMerriwell at the "Meet" 753-Dick Merriwell's Penetration.
518-Frank Merriwell's New Boy. 605-Frank Merriwell's Air Voyage. 6S5-Dick Merrlwell's. Protest. . 754--Dick Merriwell's Inttdtlon.
1519-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 606-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase.6S6=Dick Merriwell 1D the Mara- 751S-Dick Merriwell's Vantage.
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 607-Frank MerriweU's Captive. thon. 75G-Dick Merriwell's Advice. .
521-Dick Merriwell's Visit. 60S-Dick Merriwell's Value. 687.....Dick Merriwell's Color& 751-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
522-Dick Merriwell's Retaliation. 609-Dick Merriwell DlIped. 6S8-Dick Merriwell, Driver. 758-Dick Merriwell, American.
52S-Dick Merriwell's Rival. 61D-Dlck Merriwell's Belief. 6S9-Dick Merriwell on the Deep. 759-Dick Merriwell's Understand.
524--Frank Merrlwell's Young Crew 6ll-Frank Merriwell in the Mar- 69o....Dick Merriwell in the ~Torth Ing.:
525-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine. ket.· Woods. 76D-Dick Merriwell Tutor.
526-Frank Merriwell's Athletic 612-Frank Merriwell's Fight for 691-Dick lIerriwell's Dandies. 761-Dick Merriwellis Quandar1.

Field. Fortune. 692-Dick Merriwell's "Skyscooter" 762-Dlck Merriwell on 'the Boards. .
Cl21-Dick lIIerriwell's ReprisaL 613-Frank Merrlwell on Top. 69S-Dick ?>Ierrlwell In the Elk 763-Dick Merriwelli Peacemaker.
528-Dlek Merriwell Dared. 614-Dick Merriwell's Trip West. . Mountains. 164-Frank Merriwe l's SwV.· .
529-Dick MerriwelI's DismaY. . 615-Dick Merrlwell's Predicament 694--Dick Merriwell 'in Utah. . 765-Frank M;erriwell's Compr&-
53D-Frank Merriwell's Son. 616=Dick Merriwell In Mystery 691S-Dick Merriwell's Blutr. . . " hension.' ":'
631-Frank Merriwell's Old Flock.· Valle~, 696-Dick Merriwell in the Saddle. 166-Frank Merriwell's Young
532-Frank Merrlwell's House Party 617-Frank Merriwell's Proposition 697-DickMerriwell'sRanch Friends . Acrobat•.
5:l3-Dick Merrlwell's Summer Team 61a.-Frank Merrlwell Perplexed. 69&-Frank Merriwell at Phantom 76T-Frank Merriwell's Tact. .
Cl34-Dick Merriwell's Demand. 619-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion. Lake. 76S-Frank Merriwell's Unknown.
537-Frank Merriwell's ProI>osal. 62D-Dick MerrlweU's GaUantry. 699-Frank Merriwell's Hold-back. 769-Frank Merriwell's Acuteness;
Cl38-Frank Merriwell's Spook- 621-Dick Merriwell's Condition. 70D-Frank Merriwell's Lively Lads 770-Frank . Merriwell's Young

hunters. 622-Dick Merrlwell's Stanchness. 701~FrankMerriwell as Instructor Canadian. . .
Cla9-Dick Merriwell's Cheek. 62S-Dick Merriwell's Match. 702-Dick Merriwell's Cayuse. 771-Frank Merriwell's Coward.
54D-Dick Merrlwell',s Sacrifice. 624--Frank Merriwell's Hard Case 70S-Dick M(!rriwell's Quirt. 772-Frank Merriwell's Perplexity. '.
541-Dick ·MerrlweU s Heart. 625-Frank Merriwell's Helper. 704--Dick lIIerriwelI's Freshman 77S-Frank Merriwell's' Int~rvel1'; ,
1542-Frank Merrlwen'~ New Auto. 626-Frank Merriwell's Doubts. Friend. tlon.
543-Frank Merri,,:ell s, Pride. 627-Frank Me!riw~ll's"Phenom."105-Dlck Merriwell's Best Form. 774-Frank Merriwell's Darfl;lg Dee4
1544--Frank Mernwell s Young 628-Dick Merrlwell s Stand. 70G-Dick Merriwell's Prank. '. 775-Frank Merriwell's Succor. .

Winners. 629-Dick Merriwell's Circle. 707-Dick Merrlwell's Gambol, . 776-Frank Merriwell's Wit. ;
545-D!ck lIIerr!weU:s Lead. 6SD-Dick Merriwell;s Reach. 70S-Dick Merriwell's Gun.. 771-Frank Merrlwell's Loyalty.
1546-DICk Merrlwell s Influence. 631-Dick Merriwell s Money. 709-Dick Merriwell at His Best. 778-Frank Merriwell's Bold P.1Q'
547-Dick Merrl~eU's Top Notch. 6S2-Dick Merrlwell Watched. 71D-Dlc!: Merriwell's Master Mind 779-'Frank Merrlwell's Insl,ght. •
548-Frank Mernwell's Kids. 6S3-Dlck MerriweU Doubted. ' 71l-Dick Merriwell's Dande'! 7SD-Frank Merriwell's Guile
1549-Frank Me~riwell's Kodakers. 6S4-Dlck MerriweU;s D!strust. 712-Dick M(!rriwell's Hope. • 7S1-Frank MerriwelI's Camp·~.
Cl5D-Dick ME!ITI:well\ Fre!lhman. 6SIS-.Dick Merriw~ll s !itlsk. 71S-Dick Merriwell's Standard. 7S2-Frank Merriwell In the Na.
lilli-Dick Mel-rjwell s Progress. 6S6-Frank Mernwell s Favorite. 714-Dick :Merrlwell's Sympathy. tional Forest. .
5li2-Dick J.lerrlwell, Halt-back. 63T-Frank Merrlwell's Young 715-Dick M(!rriwell In Lumber 7SS-Frank Merdwell's Tenaeity
55S-Dick Merriwell's Resentment. Clippers. Land. 784-Dick Merrlwell's Selt-sacrifice
ClM-Dick Merriwpll Repaid. GSB-Frank Merriwell's Steadying 71G-Frank lIIerriwell's Fairness 7SIi-Dick Merriwell's Close Shave.'
555-DickMerriweIl'sStayinlj'Power Hand. . . 717-FrankMerriweU'sPledge' 7S6-Dick Merriwell's Perce tion
li56-Dick Merriwell's "Push. ' 6S9-Frank Merriwell's . Record- 71&-Frank Merrlwell the Man of 7ST-Dick M ri 11' M P t 'ri •
li57-Dick Merriwell's Running. Breakers. Grit.' er we s ys e OUII
155S-Dick Merriwell's Joke. 640-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder.719-Frank Merriwell's Ret Disappearance. .' .
559-Dick Merriwell's Seven. 641-Dick Merriwell's Desperate .Blow . urn 7SB-Dick Merriwell's Detective
56D-Dick Merriwell's :partner. Work. 79D-Frank ~IerrlweU'sQuest Work.
561-:-Dick. Merriwell ,in the Tank. 642-Dlck Merriwell's Exam'i'le. 721-Frank MerriweU's Ingots. . 789-Dick Merriwell's Proof.
5566~ !..rank MMerr!well ~ Cap!ive. 64S-Dick MerI1well At Gale s Ferry 722-Frank Merriwell's Assistance. 790-Dick Merriwl'll's Brain Wor~
564=itank Merriwell IS TraIling. 644-Dick Mernwell's Inspiration. 72S-Frank Merriwell at the 791-Dick Merriwell's Queer Case

rank erriwell's Talisman. 641S-Dick Merriwell's Shooting. ThrotUe, 792-Dick Merriwell., Na.vigator. •

PRICE, FIVE CENTS PER"eO~Y
It10tI want any back numbers of our ~eeklies and cannot procure them from your news-dealer, they can be obtained direct

. from thIS office. Postage-stamps taken the same as money. '. ..,,-R£ET • ••,TH6 PUBUBHERS6 79-89 B£VEIITH AVE." NEW. ~DRII'



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

A few years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick )'.ferriwell which were published in Tip
Top, because we did not have copies of the llumbers that contained them. Itwas impossible
for us to reprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book fonn and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks begiunillg with No. 150.

Here is a. list of these splendid books which contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experience with these books has taught us that t1:ousallds of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact· and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy.

ISo-Frank Merriwell's ScIrool-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's OJ.wns.
Ii8--Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18g-Frank Merrh..eU Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank MerriweU's Hunting Tour.
2oI-Frank Mernwell in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Q9-Frank Merriw:eU's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
21i-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
225-Fral1k l\'~erriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frahk Men-iwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill..
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
24i-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank MerriweU's Da.nga-.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
258--Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank MerriweU's Vae:ation.
267-Frank MerriweU's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwel1 in Maine.
2Bo-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Joh.
288--Frank MerriweU's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's HaM Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwe1l"s Protege.
3ao-Frank MerriweD CIR the Road.
304-Frank Merr!weI1's Own Company.
308--Frank MernweJrs Fame.
312-Frank Merriwdl's College Chums.
3I6-Frank MerriweU's ProflIeru.
320-Frank Meniwe1t's Fortune.
324-Frank MerriweWs New Comedian.
328--Frank Merriwel1's~.
332-Frank MerriweU's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwelrs Great Scheme.
340-Frank Merrlwelt in England.
344-Frank Merriwelt 011 the Boulevards.
348--Frank Merriwe1fs Duel
352-Frank Merrlwelfs Douflle Shot.
3s6-FrankMerriwell's BaseballVictories
359-Frank MeniwelT"s Confidence.

362-Frank l\lerriwell's Auto.
365-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368--Frank l\1erriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
37i-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39S-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3gB-Frank Merriwell's Iron :\'erve.
4oI-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
41o-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
413-Frank l\Ierriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
419-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428--Frank Merriwell as Coach.
431-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44O-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glorv.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow. Escape.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4~8--Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delh·erv.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Di:tmonl1.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merl'iwell's Ability.
48s-Drck Merriwell's Trap.
488--Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's :Mystery.
497-Frank l\ferriwell's Backers.
Sao-Dick l\ferriwell's Backstop.

503-Dick Merriwell's \Vestern :Mission.
s06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
5Q!r-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
S12-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
SI5-Frank Merriwell's Nomads. .
SI8--Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
S21-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
S2j-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.'
53o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
536--Dick Merriwell's Grit.
53g-Dick :Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
545-Frank l\1erriwell's Rough Deal.
548--Dick l\lerriwell's Threat.
5SI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
554-Dick Merriwell's Day.
557-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
560-Dick l\1erriwell's Downfall.
563-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
S66-Dick Merriwell Abroad. .
56c;r-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
572-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
SiS-Frank Merriwell's Prick
Si8--Frank Merriwell's ChalLncers.
s8r-Frank Merriwell's Endurance.
584-Dick Merriwell's Clevenless.
587-Frank Merriwell's Marriage.
590-Dick Merriwell. the Wizard.
593-Dick Merriwell's Stroke. .
Sl)6-Dick Merriwell's Return.
S9lJ-Dick Merriwell's Resource.
602-Dick Merriwell's Five.
6o.'i-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.
608--Dick Merriwell's Polo Team.

Published about March 14th, 19II.
6II-Frank 11erriwell's Pupils.

Published about April 4th. 19II.
6q-Frank l\1erriwell's New Boy.

Published about April 25th, IgU.
61i-Dick Merriwell's Home Run.

. Published about :\fay 16th, 19II.
620-Dick Merriwell's Dare.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CiTY


